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Part III.—The Quest.

We have seen that in the eighth century the Holy Lance

and Cup were known in Britain as objects of reverence to

Eastern Christians, ancl that the Gospel of Nicodemus, in

the same century, was transhited into EngHsh, possibly

by a monk of the Welsh marches. It is not unreasonable

to suppose that some word of the relics guarded in the

palace of the Emperor at Constantinople may have reached

Britain, and that the Precious Blood was thus known to

British Christians also, as one of the authentic heirlooms

of the Church. De Borron's Joseph, the recognised "Early

History" of the Grail, has preserved certain ancient

ceremonies, fragments of a supposed ritual of the Grail.

These ceremonies could only have beeu maintained openly

in a country which, like Wales, had little communication

with the rest of Christendom, and it is certainly from

Wales that the characteristic features of the Grail stories

come : names and genealogies, manners, church custoras,

and to a large extent the mythology also. We have thus

a strong probability that the existence of the precious

relics—the Spear, the Cup, and the Precious Blood—spoken
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of everjwhere, maj liave been kiiown also in Wales, not

loníj after tlie coniinor of Arculf to Hi. If so, the belief

niiíîht easily have beconie, nnder the peculiar circumstances

of tlie country, a belief in the relics as existino^ in tìie very

place from wliich the news was bronght—say Hi, or Maih'os

or Wedale. With no communications any longer by

which to control local opinion the story of the Holy Lance

and the Cup may have gro^vn, as stories do, into a belief

that those relics belonged to Britain, and were guarded in

some secret place in the North, where first they were heard

of . There wouhl thus be created the conditions favourable

to the pi'oduction of a Grail legend ;
whether they were

all that was needed, and did of tliemselves lead to an

extension of tlie History of Joseph of Arimathea, to form

tlie historic ground of the belief, may be doubted, thouf^h

tliey do predispose us to look to Wales as the country

where, if anywhere, the story of the Grail might have

been formulated. Under the strong conviction that this

relic had been brought to Britain, and was preserved

somewhere in that Pictish country from which the Welsh

had been separated by the fortune of war, a story such as

that told by De Borron might readily have been imagined.

It would naturally take the story of Joseph as its founda-

tion, and would be fortifìed with whatever scraps of

British history might be applicable, and it is possible that

sucli a story did grow up during the time that Wales was

living an almost independent existence. It is possible,

but while this may have been going on it is certain that

the other and more romantic half of the story, that of the

Quest, must have had its origin there, and may even have

preceded the "Early History" as a concrete statement.

One of the unexpected discoveries in the development of

the story of the Grail is that the second part of it, the

"Quest of the Grail", did not grow immediately out of the
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loss of the Sacred Yessel supposed to have been brought
to tliis country by Joseph and lodged iu tlie castle ot'

Corbenic, but that it had a quite independent origin, and

only became a Quest of the Grail by attraction. This is

a point of cardinal importance in considering the genesis
of the story. The two pai-ts, so far from being historically

connected, as beginning and sequence, had in fact so little

relation one to the other that, when the story of the

Quest took shape, it is quite possible no suspicion existed

that the Vessel had been lost. We have therefore to deal

not with one continuous story but with two independent

stories, which were drawn together by mutual attraction

and became the strange and mystical legend of the Grail
;

and we have thus two separate origins to be kept in mind :

one religious, born of the eager curiosity of Christians

concerning relics of the Passion, the other an accidental

prefiguration in a pagan story of the same Divine Mystery.
Of the origin of the belief which holds together both

branches of the Grail story enough has been said in the

first paper. The course of our enquiry has brought us to

the consideration of the growth of the second part of the

legend, and for this a veritable document wiU be the

starting-point. We begin, then, with the Story of Peredur
—a Welsh romance of unknown antiquity, which appears to

contain the fruitful seed from which the idea of the Quest
of the Grail was born, and which also, as the husk or

envelope of the seed, gave to the Quest its first literary

form. The story exists in two Welsh versions and in

various translations.' We propose to make our abstract

from Mr. Nutt's editionof the Mabinogion, but Mr. Joseph
Loth's French translation, or the first English one of

' On these see Mr. A.lfred Nutt's edition of the Mabìnogion, 1902,

the Notes.

B 2
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Liuly Cliarlotte Guest, may be useil for reference. The

wluìle story shoulcl be read. Peredur, son of Em-awc, is the

title of tlio Wolsh story :
—

A l>oy (lestined to f^eíit events is brought iip by liis

niother in retireinent, the father having been slain. The boy

goes to Arthur's Court and is recognised as son of his father

by two dwarfs. Ile figlit.s
a knight whom all the household

of Arthur were afraid to meet, and kills him—much as David

did Goliath. Ile then departs, having been displeased by

Kai, and comes to a castle by a lake.^ The castellan was

seated on a satin cushion watching his men fish
;
he was lame

and grey-haired. 11 e appears to have expected Peredur,

whom he calls his nephew, and he set hiniself to teach the

boy the handling of weapons. The first trials were with the

cudgel, and they showed Peredur to be a born fighter. The

uncle next proceeded to teach hini good manners, and

chiefly that he oiiyht never to e.rhibit surprise at anything, nor

asJc f/ì/estions irhen thinr/s nev and wonderful presented them-

selres. Peredur left this uncle and came to the house of

another, where his strength of arm was tested and also his

obedience to the rules of conduct he had learnt. Two young
men enter the hall carrying a lance of extraordinary length,

from which three streams of blood fell to the ground. At

this the whole household set up a great cry of lamentation,

but the uncle said no word, and Peredur refrained from

askiiig. When the wailing ceased two damsels entered

bearing a large dish on which was a man's head swimming
in blood. The wailing was renewed, but no explanatiün was

given and Peredur maintained his impassivity. So far well,

the skill and courage of the future hero have been tested,

he has now to receive his supornatural arms. Ile next

lodges in a castle which was periodically assaulted by the

nine witches of Caer Loyw (Gloucester). Ile undertakes

the defence of the castle and forces one of the witches to

beg fur mercy : she knew him, and predicted he would be

the cause of disaster to her and her sisters, though destiny

compelled them to furnish him with horse and arms and to

tcach him all that belonged to chivalry. Peredur spares her

* All that relates to Arthur's court, down to this point, is part of

the story of the Red Knight or Sir PercyueUe, and is quito incon-

aisteiit with what is just going to be related.
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and goes with the nine sisters to Gloucester, aml thero he

receiveil arnis and was made perfect in the use of tlit'ni. Ile

then set out to return to the Court he ha<l left, a law lail,

not long before. On the way he had the vision of tlie

wounded bird on the snow, inevitable in Celtic romance, and

thereupon fell into musiug over the pink and whito com-

plexion and raven locks of '"the Countess". This lady he

had freed from a covetous knight who proposed to marry
her as a short waj* of getting possession of her estates, an

adventure in which the robber knight takes the place of the

Monster in the story of Perseus. Peredur must needs now
commit himself to one of the rash obligations of the courtly

lover, and was bound by it to avoid the company of his

fellow men until the vow was diseharged. He had strange
adventures in the desert, but he returned at last to Court

and was freed from his oath. Restlessness drives him again
• to the desert, and he meets the " Black Oppressor", whom

he overcomes, and from him he learns the whereabouts of the

Adanc of the lake. He kills the Adanc by help of a stone,

which made him invisible. The adventures which follow are

those of the sun hero
; many of them are found in the story

of Oiren ; they belonged doubtless to the ordinary stock of

the professional story-teller, and do not interest us, except
as showing that this story is highly composite and may have

been told in many ways. The interest of the story attaches

to the Countess
;

it was she, apparently. who gave Peredur

the magic stone which rendered him invisible. He does not

appear to have recognised her, but that is nothing ;
he did

not know her again at Constantinople, where he had engaged
to meet her. At Constantinople she is Empress, but always
she is "the fairest he had ever beheld".

Tliej marry, íind a long storj might be supposed to

end here. Possiblj at one time it did so end, for nothing

remains to tell :
—Peredur has done all that the hero is

ever supposed to do ;
he has triumphed over all opponents,

abolished bad customs, and won the Princess. We are

prepared to applaud, when our attention is demanded for

a new set of incidents. Peredur had been taught to regard

curiositj as a vveakness, and to maintain an unmoved

serenity in face of everj event. That would have been
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the correct demeanour at tlic tiine when this story may
be supposetl to luive taken its íirst form ; it belongs to

the difíiiity of the ln«j^h-brecl savage everywhere. Sud-

denly he is asked to adopt a quite contrary standard of

behaviour and to exchange inipassiveness for curiosity.

A new intluence is at work, and, like the Sicambrian Kin^,

Peredur is constrained to burn all that lie had been taught

to adore. The iníluence in both cases was probably the

sanie. \Ve are not told how, after fourteen years of

wedded life, Peredur found himself again at Caerleon,

but there he is, sitting in hall with Owen, Gwalchmai

and Howel, when—
to theni comes a hidoous hag who iiphraids Percflur hecause
" whcn lie was at the Court of the Lamo King he did not

enquire tlie meaning of the streaming spear or of the other

wonders," and she goes on to say that, had he not failed in

this "the King would have been restored to health and his

domiiiions to pcace.'"' Peredur swears he will not rest imtil

lie know '"the story and the meaning of the lance". Ile sets

forth therefore to find the castle of his uncle, and meets with

adventures, some of which belong propei'ly to the former

part of the story, for the winning of the Emi^ress is supposed
to depend on them ; they are of no importancc to us now.

Ile meets the loatlily one once more, but this time in form

of a young squire, who exphiins tliat it was he wlio liail

brouglit in the (h'sli with the blceding head,^ and that it was
the liead of his own cousin slain by the witches of Glou-

cester,^ who had also maimed the King, and that Ptuedur

was the one on whom devolved the punishment of the

murderers. He does not say why he hrmself did not take

tip tlie (juarrel ;
we are perhaps to understand that thc days

of priyate vendetta are past, for PereiUu', finding the duty

' Thero is no suggestion in the earUer part of the story that the

lame uncle was a king.
^ The story says it was brought in by

" two damsels".
'" Tlicse witclies and thc slaying apjìear to be the same with thoso

in tho story of Saint Samson, Booh of Llandaff.
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thrust upou hiui, appeals to Arthur, aucl au expe(htiou is

orjíauisod ajíaiust the witches. Peredur accompauies tlie

King, but takes no part iu the tìghtiug until threo of his

compauions have been líilled beforo his eyes. Ile then

attaclís and the witches flee, cryiug ''lt is Peredur. by whom
we are destineil to be uutìoue." They are all killed, auil so

the story ends once more,

or ratlier, is broken off—for the incoiisequence ot' the

second part abides with it throughout. Nothing foLlows

of all that Peredur was exhorted to undertake; there is

no bleeding lance nor mainied King, there is no ashing

therefore ; everjthing for which the story was pro-

fessedly extended has been forgotten, and instead of the

healing and the pacification we have a fragment of a quite

different storj. No doubt the existing Welsh versioii is

iiupure, such as it is, however, the early origin of the story

is discernible—not Christian, and almost certainly Welsh

or Romano-British. The form is conventionally Chris-

tian, but the substance is Pagaii, witli certain additions of

incident and expression whicli mark a time of transition,

or a conscious adaptation. The period of its history,

marked by the introduction of the hag and her denuncia-

tion of Peredur's pagan manners, is probably that of the

adaption of the story as a Grail romance.

With this story we must now compare those versions

of the Quest of the Grail, which were published under the

names of Perciual, li Contes del G-raal, Parsifal, Percival le

Gallois, about the end of the twelfth century, and about

the same time, not later, a more highly developed and

mystical version, called the Queste. The earliest of all

is the Conte, by Chrestien of Troyes ;
like the others it

has Perceval for hero, but Gawain also plays a prominent

part. The Conte follows Peredur most nearly,

it begius exactly as does Peredur and brings us with

few deviations tu the house of the secoud uncle. It is here

that the Grail appears, it is carried iu the place of the
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Bleoflinp ÎIi>:i(l by :i (l:iinsel, iittemled by two squires beiiring

lights ; nfter this (liinisel comes another holding -a silver

phite or (lish, Perceval respects the acU'ice of Gonemans (the

first micle), und iisks no question ; next day he meets with

his cousin, !v damsel, who ciUls him Ciiitill", :ind upbriiids him

for not h:iving asked concerniníí tho (/rtiil, tho laìice, and tho

dinh ; had lie but asked "the good king would have been

made whole," and m:iny other things would have been

better. After this introduction of the Grail, the incidents

:igain corrcspond with those of the Perrilur, but the

Empress does not appear, nor do the witches of Gloucester.

Some new incidents are introduced, which seem to belong
to the story of Ga\v:iin ;^ while relating theso Chrestien

suddenly stops. Ilis continu:itor does not advance the

story, but gives us various m:inifestations of the Grail, and

some explanations, together with a crowd of incidents taken

from other stories. Finally, under a third editor, comes

the crowning of Perceval iis king of tlie Grail Castle, whcro

he reigns peacefully for seven years, after which he follows

a hermit into tlie wilderness, and carries with him "
Grail,

Lance and Holy Dish." After serving the Lord for ten

years more as hermit-king he dies, and the Grail is "doubt-

less carried up to IIeiiven, for since th;xt diiy no man saw it,

nor Lance, nor Dish." There is a fourth contributor to the

Conte, Gerbert, who has very difl'erent sources of inspiration,

and on one point differs materially, for whereas Manessier,
the third editor, is disposed to asceticism, ;ind prepares the

way for the supreme chastity of Galahad, Gerbert obliges

Perceval to marry, as a condition precedent to success
;
in

this, following Peredur more closely.

Anotlier Perceval, called sometimes the Petit Saint

Oraal, is known to us by one MS. only, whicli, from

having belonged for a time to the library of M. Didot, has

acquired the title of "the Didot Perceval".

Itis a fully developed Grail rornance, and has very little

of the Peredur left but the pi'ocession scene. The tourna-

There was undoubtedly a story in wliich Gawain was pro-

tagoni.st, iind po.ssibly ono witli Arthur as Questor, but Arthur's

dignity of Emperor soon overshadowed his achievements as Knight.
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ment iit Constantinoplo, howevei-, reappears in this Perceval}
it had been forfrotten or nerjlectod by the etlitors of tlio

Cofìfe, so capricious and unacconntable are the variations we
nieet with. As the result of the tournament, Porceval

oupfht to have niarried tho Empress, but this did not suit

the estreme spirituality of this version, and Perceval is made
to say that he was not permitted to marry. In lieu of the

charminfî prologue or openiní]; scene of the Perednr, wo havo

in the Didot Perceral an introduction, which tells of tho

establishment of the Round Table by Arthur, on his coming
to the throne. The Grail belongs to the Table

; there is a

Keeper of the Grail, called the Fisher King, "old and full of

siclíness," who waits to be relieved of his charge by a young
Knight, a companion of the Table, who should ask "of what
use is the Grail?" Thus the new conditions being fairly set

forth at the outset. the inconsistency of the earlier adapta-
tions is avoided, and an independent Grail romance produced.
Perceval fails to ask at first, as tale-telling requires, but on

the second occasion ho overcomes his timidity auil the

solution follows
; the old king tells him "the secret words",

and resigns in his favour.

There is again the Tligh History, printed by Pot^in in

the first volume of his edition of the Conte
;

it is also called

Perceval le Gallois, a yery poetical and highly mystical

form of the story. It has been admirably translated by
Dr. Sebastian Evans. There is another Perceval, 8ir

Percyvelle of Galles, an English romance of about a.d.

1440.* Though late, this may probably preserve for us a

very early form of the Peredur. It has no training of the

hero, and no testing. Having won the arms of the Red

Knight, Percyvelle enters at once on his career, and there

is consequently no scene of the bleeding lance, nothing on

which to hang the Christian legend. Sir PercyveUe re-

mains therefore a pagan story.

^ See incident 15 in Mr. Nutt's analysis of the Petit Saint Graal,
Studies in the Leyend of the Holy Grrtil.

2 In the Thornton Romances, edited for tho Camden Society by

HalliweU, 1884.
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Now we oonn^ to the version whieli is known as the

Que:<te. Ac'cordino: to Nutt, p. 95,' this is of later date than

the first part of the Conte, but not so late as Manessier's

continuation, or Gerbert's ;
it must then be froni a

different souree, for it is a much more developed Grail

storj. Chrestien may not have been the tirst to translate

the Welsli or Breton romance of Peredur; the rival

stories under the titles of Perceral, Perceval le Gallois,

Parsifal, point to other forms not existing to-day, from

which Wolfram and the writers whose names we do not

know maj have worked, but all these titles are pre-

sumably older than that of "Quest." When Peredur was

sent back to the Castle of Wonders, he was not told where

it might be
;
then the quest began, it was an accident of

the amended or Christianised version of Peredur, and not

until tìie appendix to the story hecame the story itself, would

"Quest
" become the proper title. The Queste is therefore,

as we miglit have expected, a more advanced phase of the

story. In the Conte, Perceval and Gawain and others set

off to find the Grail, but it is for the sake of liberating a

sorely-oppressed king, and restoring peace to his country ;

in the Queste the recovery of the wonder-working relic is

the object of the journey. The "maimed king" remains

cei-tainly, but his cure is a secondary affair, a sort of bye-

product of tlie achievement, and the hero gets no

reproaches on his account. The blame is now for Lancelot

the sinful, "for that (having seen the Grail working

wonders) he yet moved not, nor said never a word."

The revised story opens with a Round-table of the

Grail, not a sacramental function, where everyone is filled

with such food as he most desires, then the Grail dis-

appears, and Gawain and the rest make a vow to seek it

* It is iilwaya to the Studies that reference is made.
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for a year aiul a day. Galaliad is the first to take tlie

oath, but Gawain was first in proposinfj it.' Lancelot,

though unworthy to achieve the Grail, is the first to arrive

at Castle Oorbenic ;
that niuch is allowed him as greatest

kni^'ht. Then Gahihad, Perceval and Bors come to the

Castle. There is aj^ain a tabie of the Grail, but it is a

Pontifical Mass, not a simple feeding of the multitude.

Gahihad heals the maimed king, not by asking a question,

all that part of the story is gone, but by virtue of his

royalty, and the three set sail in Solomon's ship, taking

the Grail with them. They are cast into prison, and the

Grail feeds them for a year. Galahad is then made king

of the country ;
he fashions a tree of gold and precious

stones" to overshadow the Grail, and prays before it morn-

ing and evening. There is a celebration by Joseph, at

which Galahad is allowed to see the Grail, which has been

veiled hitherto. He takes leave of Perceval and Bors and

dies, and angels carry away his soul. A hand from

heaven then takes the Vessel and the Lance, and no one

has since dared to say he has seen the Grail, "except

Gwalchmai (Gawain) once".

The development of our story is now complete ;
the

Queste and Peredur are now two stories, though the Gonte

and Peredur move witli nearly equal steps. A new motive

is set up : the discovery of the sacred vessel. There is no

quest in the first form of the Peredur, nor has it the

vessel nor anything corresponding to it ; these are the

additions which Christianity has made.

Peredur is either a story of revenge or, eliminating the

witches who do not seem to have belonged to the story

originally, it is a collection of well-known adventures, less

* A recognition of the lead taken by Gawain in one group of

these romances.
2 A slirine in another version.
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intorestinrf in themselves tlian those of Owen and Geraint.

AVhy the Grail shouhl have attached itself to such a story

is the question that interests us : why the highly mystical,

devotional sentiment that inspired the search for the

Grail should have choseii for its expression a romance of

love advontures, of fighting', or of revenge ? The obvious

answer is that it could not have been for any of these

things that the Grail borrowed the form of this romance.

Had there been nothing in the story of Peredur, but those

ordinary characteristics of the heroic story, it would never

have been annexed, for none of these things are perraa-

nent
; they were discarded as the new story got strength,

until in the Petit Saint Graal and the Queste, nothing of

the original Peredur is left but the one strange, inexplicable

scene, which made the fortune of the story. This scene,

which would never have had more than a passing interest

so long as the career of Peredur was the subject of the story,

is all for which the Grail is indebted to Peredur. Our

enquiry into the origin of the second part of the Grail

story begins, then, at the house of the second uncle, where

the scene of the bleeding lance was presented.

Whether the ghastly head and tlie lance dropping
bl(»od were real things it is hard to say. They miglit be

imagined as ancient trophies of the Celts—the spear of

Cormac to wit, and the Cenn Grúach or bleeding-head, but

for the wailing. If we assume that the wailing was

invented when the story became one of vendetta, we
bethink us that, so long as vengeance was incomplete, the

head would more probably be found on a stake in front of

the slayer's castle than in possession of the father.

Perhaps the opinion of tlie learned Principal of Jesus

CoUege may be accepted ;
—that the appearance was

magical only, and intended to test the courage of the

neophyte. Such testing of the candidate for the title of
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"champion" was usual
;
the two examples we are about to

giye are ehosen because they also employ supernatural

means.

Cuchullin contested with Conall and Laeghaire the title

of prime chanipion of Erin. The test oflered was that the

cantlidates should allow their heads to be cut oft' on the

promise that they would be raade whole again on the

morrow. Conall and Laeghaire withdrew, saying they did

not trust in the rehabilitation. Cuchulhn feared nothing,
and by accepting the conditions was at once pronounced

rictor, the trial being really one of moral courage.
Sir Bors arrived at the Castle of the Grail, and was put

into the haunted chamber, to go through the customary
ordeal of the novice. Tle is assailed as he lies in bed by a
"
flaming spear", which wounded him in the shoulder,

possibly the same spear as that described as "streaming"
with blood in the Peredur, it was certainly phantasmal, for

he was able to defend himself in the succeeding trials, from

attaclís by an armed knight, a Hon, a leopard, etc, none of

which also, though terrible, were real.

Gawain had a like adventure at the Castle of Wonders.

If, then, we may regard this apparition of the bleeding

spear and the head as a test of the hero's firmness, it is

obvious that the scene would not be repeated ;
it had but

a momentary use in the story, and haying served its

purpose, would be forgotten. Nothing could afterwards

turn upon it. Why then, we ask, was a repetition of this

scene coritrived ? Let us recall the astonishment with

which we saw Peredur brought back from Constantinople

to be reproached for noi having been afPected by that pro-

cession, for not having asked what it meant. Such shame-

less inconsistency could never have been original ;
it marks

rather the forcible annexation of the story by strangers,

indifferent to its meaning and careless of the unity of the

composition. It is not accidental, and its purpose is not

dif&cult to find. We can understand how startling to a

Christian must have been the sight of that bleeding spear
—
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liow ìiaturally it wouUl occur to a proselytizing clergy

that this scene ini<j^ht be inacle an adniirable expositor of

the mystery of Calvary ! It did becoine that, and it is

reasonable to suppose that the conversion was intentional.

If we prefer to suppose a siuiple lapsing of the story
—an

unconscious taking on of Christian sentiment, how shall

we explain the loud denial of all that the story had been

accustomed to assert as right and becoming ? That is not

unconscious. To make the story Christian and useful for

the propaganda two things were needed
;
the doctrine of

indiíîerence must be given up, and the spirit of enquiry

encouraged. People must be taught to ask conceming the

Grail—"whereof it served"? There was possibly another

reason why the story should be lengthened, even by a con-

tradiction, rather than adapted by degrees. It might have

been impossible to make the required change in any other

way; nothing is so difficult as to alter an accepted version.

Moreover, the old story was needed to launch the new.

The storyteller by lengthening, notmodifying, had complete

control of what was added, and he takes care to lead us at

once towards the new interpretation of the "wonders".

What happened when Pei'edur arrived once more at the

house of the second uncle the imperfect fourteenth century

version does not tell, but something may perhaps be

gleaned from the Conte. The Gonte, it must be remem-

bered, is the work of four contributors, and it may have

taken thirty years to write. There are endless diversities,

due partly to the corruption of a long tradition, partly to

the fact that various tellings of the story are brought

together in this long poem. In Chrestien the procession

in the uncle's castle is with Grail, Lance and Holy Dish,

and Manessier repeats this ; the other contributors make

the procession of Grail, Lance, and Sword. One of the

incarnations of the hero was Gawain
;
he preceded Perceval,
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îind liis iulveiitures raay have been more like those of the

coiiverttHl Peredur thaii are those of the later h(»ro. We
shoulJ expect a Gawain version to be less developecl than

the Perceval storj.

Gawain, "who never failed in anything he uiidertook",

arrived at his uncle's castle (Arthur's)/ where he asks

concerning' tlie lance, the sword, and the bier (on which

lay the Red Knight), but about the Grail he asks nothing,

it was not yet classed among the wonders. It appeared

and served the tables, supplying all needs without aid of

'Warlet or sergeant"; the recognised automatic seneschal

of the castle, but not yet the Holy Grail. Gawaine

was astonished, "aidiés-me, sire Dieus'\ but the five hun-

dred guests who sat down saw nothing unusual. Only

wlien the supper was over and the tables removed did

the king, like the giant in another Welsh story, pro-

duce his marvels. Gawaine asks duly of the lance "
why

it bled", and was rewarded, but not fully. In the earlier

version, possibly the cure of the dead knight, who lay on

the bier, would have foUowed. This, however, is a Perceval

version, and the most that is permitted to Gawain is to see

the waste country blossom again
—

" N'estoit pas plus qiie mienuis

Le Soir devant, que Dex avoit

Rendu issi com U devoit

As aiges (eaux) lor cors el paîs ;

Et tout le bos (bois), ce m'est avis,

Refurent en ver(1or trové.

Si tos com il ot dnnandé

Por coi (pourquoi) si sainnoit en íanstier

La lance
;

"

Conte, vv. 20,.344-52.

which is precisely what Peredui' set out to do. So much

' We must suppose the host to be Arthur, N'avoit en la crestienté

Si bel hoine ne si cortois. Conte, w. 20,105, et seq.
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then we may tliink we have recoyered. We see the con-

vertod Peredur asking about the hince, accordinor to his

vow. aiid we have the first sight of the Grail, notthe Holy

Grail, hut tlio papfan ono which supplios food to Arthur's

Court.

Certain other possible survivals of an intermediate

^ei-sion, older than tho Conte^ later than Peredur, may be

detected. We may presume that, when Peredur was

sent back to the Castle to undergo the ordeal anew, under

Christian direction, the adventures on the way would be

of the nature of hindrances from the powers of darkness.

The adventures of the Mabinogion version of Peredur, we

have already remarked, do not belong to the after part of

the story but to the earlier, or they belong to another

ending quite different from tliat prefigured by the

exordium of the loathly damsel.

In the Conte, Perceval comes to the river where he had

first niet the fisher kin<; ; he tries to cross but cannot, and a

damsel offers to show him the ford ; she leads liini intu deep
water and wouhl have drowned him but for a friendly chest-

nut trco to wliich he hehl nntiî help came.* Manessier

rehites a siniilar atteinpt,- and again,'' where the Devil him-

self niisleads the lcnight. Other hindrances of like kind were

attcmpted, which need not be related particularly.

Aniong adyenturcs of knight errantry, which may be re-

ferred to an early state of the story, is Gawain's deliveryof

the country from "enchantments",—the parellel of the kill-

ing of the witches by Peredur; but most interesting among
these scraps of older versions is the possibly original ending
of the vendetta form of the story. In the existing Peredur,

the malaine of the old king is attributed to the machina-

tions of the Sorceresses of Gloucester, with the intention

probably of making the extinction of witchcraft in Britain

' w. 22,36.') et sog.
2 vv. 40,564 et seg.

3 vv. 40,473 et seg.
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symbolise tlie triuiupli of Christianity. "Whether any

good canie to lcingf or people by the slaughter of the

witehes, vve are left to imagine, no word suggests the cure

of the king, who sits phicidly by the tíre, tended by
Gwalchmai. Manessier, in his ending of the Conte, gives

what is probably the right version :
—

The brother of the ohl king had been slain feloniously

by Partinal. Perceval challenges the slayer and kills hini,

he cuts off his heacì and rides with it at his saddle buw into

the Castle. As soon as the king leai-ns the news, he springs
from his bed cured." w. 44,605, et seq.

There can be no doubt of the antiquity of this

dénouenient
;

. it is thoroughly pagan, and it implies a state

of civilisation far removed from that of the Courts of

Flanders and Normandy in the twelfth century. Now,
this ending, preserved for us by Manessier, belongs to a

Peredur where was uo "aslring", and no loathly damsel

therefore, and no quest; to a downright tale of revenge

for the death of father or kinsman. For this revenge the

hero was chosen after a terrible ordeal, as Sinfiotli by

Sigmund ;
and when the proper time came the cousin was

sent, who told him of the murder, and the vengeance was

swift.

Such, according to the indications, might have been

the original Peredur, between which and the Conte more

than one transitional version may have existed, though
but one has survived. The transformation from Pagan to

Christian was effected by lifting into primary importance
the scene of the exposition of the lance, and by discovering

for the lance itself a religious significanee. That estab-

lished, other holy relics connected with the Passion were

added, and then the old story died away—the blood feud,

the love of the Princess and even that first beautiful but

Pagau opening ; nothing remaiued of the origiual Peredur
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but tlie one fruitful passage in which Christians liacl dis-

covered the spear of Lons^inus.

It has been suggested that the scene of the spear is

uot original, that it is an interpolation of Christian date—
that, in short, the spear was alwajs the Holy Lance and

nothing else. In support of this view the Thornton Sir

Percyyelle is quoted—it has no such scene. Peredur, how-
ever, may be as reasonably derived from an archaic original
as Sir Percyvelle. We have shown that tests, such as this

remarlíable scene would imply, are found in other mythical
stories, and were part of the ordeal of candidates for the

degree of "cliampiou", and we may add that the "watch-

iug of his arms" by the mediaeval aspiraut for kuighthood
is a relic of the same system of probation. The postulant
expected to be assailed duriug his vigil by the powers of

evil, eager to prevent the enrolmeut of auother champion
of the right. It is every way probable that the sceue in

question belongs to a real Peredur. We may further
assert that it is not Christian. Though the sight of the

streaming spear would
irresistibly bring to a Christiau's

mind the thought of Calvary, it is unlikely that any
Christiun would have cünceived that symbol as it appears
in the tale

;
for the spear caunot be the lance of Longinus

unless the blood is that of Christ. Now, no Chri"stian

could bear to see that blood running unheeded to the

ground; the whole spirit of the story forbids that this

precious blood should ruu to waste, aud in the earliest

Christian version we have, a cup is provided into which the
blood dripped.

" Et puis si vit, en riianstier

Une lance forment sainier

Dedens une cope d'argent."
w. 21,052-4.

Christians of Britain, moreover, had tlie accouut of

Arculf, wliich describes the spear as "shiniuglike thesuu".
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It is not likely then, thouí^h they might have accepted

that very niystical image of the Saviour's mortal wound,

that they would have invented it.

Tt is fair to ask—"Why any other origin should have

been sought for this niysterious spear than the traditions

of the country afforded?" Marvellous spears abound in

the legendary stories of the Celts. There was the spear of

Cormac mac Airt, which was called the "blood spotted".

From Cormac it passed to Aengus, son of Corb, who killed

with it one of the sons of Cormac, and since then it was

known as "tlie Yenomed". It belonged also to Cuchullin

and, in his hands, would "draw blood from the wind". It

was the same apparently with that the sons of Bicrenn

won from the King of Persia or Pirris[?],' which flamed

when in action and set fire to whatever it touched, it was

called "tlie slaughterer", and in time of peace was kept in

a butt of water. There seems to be no need to go outside

Celtic story for "streaming spears", bleeding or flaming.

At the end then of tliis analysis of the story of Peredur,

it seems as if we might safely refer the beginnings of the

story to the Quest to tlie remarkable scene in Peredur,

where this spear is exhibited among other wonders. The

presentation before Christian audiences of a spear eyuding

blood which ran down in "streams" could not but have

excited strong emotions of wonder and of reverence
; for

it would certainly appear to all that one spear only

could be intended, namely, that which on the first Good

Friday opened the fountain of etemal pardon for the

world. With this idea established, the conversion of

the story would foUow inevitably
—the mystery would be

made the means of propaganda. That may be conceded,

but how give a religious bias to a story of fightings and

illell, see ballad of The Coiirteous Rniyht.
—Buchan.

c 2
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lore aaveiiture ? What shall be the new motive ? There
was a great marvel, wliich beeame by conversion a mystery
of the Faith

; the hero could be taught to enquire con-

cerning it, for "faith cometh by hearing", and occasion
was thus given for the introduction of abstracts of the

"Early History", which duly occur. This was material for
a story, but was it enougli ? Could the interest be main-
tained by quotations, by the exposition of a symbol? Any
devout Christian would have gladly made the journey to
Palestine to see the very places where Christ's blessed
feet Iiad trod, the Sepulchre where He had lain

; he
would have gone far if he might be allowed to kiss but
a fragment of the True Cross

; but the bleeding spear
was nothing, a figment in a story, an emblem—
not the Precious Blood itself, but an image of it. The
realUy of the saim sans présioiis was needed to give suffi-

cient motive and actuality to the story, and the vessel
which Joseph of Arimathea brought to Britain thus
became a necessary part of it. It was this vessel, con-

taining the reality of the thing signified, which supplanted
in our story the original Grail, which Gawaine saw

; it

was more wonderful than tlie old, and was never presented
except veiled. It sanctified the new table of Arthur, by
taking to itself all the virtues of earlier talismans, and
surpassing all by the ineíîable awe of its Presence, and by
the devotion which it inspired.
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Part IV.—The Material of the Story.

The certainty tliat the story of tlie Quest was suggested

by an incident in Peredur, and that the form of the story

was also borrowed from the same Romance, is not proof of

a Celtic origin of the Grail itself . In order to establish

that, we should have to find in Celtic literature a vessel of

blood, of great magical power, the dying legacy of some

famous chief, or demi-god, to his people. This precisely

does not exist, but the advocates of a purely Celtic origin

of the Grail allege several not very obvious analogues of

the great Christian relic, which, they say, by process of

development under Christian influences, might have become

what the Grail is in the romances, and they say very truly

that many of the leading personages of the story belong

to British history and mythology. Admitting that the

material of the story is largely Celtic, there still remains

the devotion of Christians to the Precious Blood, whicli

was supposed to be contained in the Vessel. This central

belief undoubtedly controlled all the development of the

story and gave it that supremely mystical and religious

tone which distinguishes it among romances. If the

pagan material of the story sometimes re-acted, it never

wealíened the profound Christian sentiment, which íirst

inspired the adaptors of a pagan symbol, and which made

for them the fable of the Precious Blood a reality.

We propose in this paper to examine all the principal

elements of the story of the Grail, to determine, if we

may, their nationality, and which of them is really primi-

tive and essential to the story, and which adventitious

and ornamental only ;
and we take fìrst the Grail itself .

The attributes of the Grail were three :
—

1, the power of

distributing food to many or few at any time ; 2, the
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power of healing ; »3, the grace of spiritual consolation and

freedom from temptation. Nourishment was its earliest

attribution
; Gawain was seated near the King in hall with

other guests in great number,
" Lors vit parmi la sale aler

Le rice Gróal ki servoit

Et mist le pain à grant exploit

Partout devant les chevaliers."

Cowíe, vv. 20,114-7.

" Bien orent des mès plus de dis
;

En grans escuièles d'argent
Moult furont servi ricement,
Saciés que moult s'emervilla

Messire Gauwains, esgarda
Le Graal ki si le servoit ;

Isul aidre senescal nV voit

Ne nul varlet ne nul serjaìit."
w. 20,124-31.

This was the ordinary entertainment at the Castle, there

was nothing sacramental in it. In respect of this function,

therefore, the Grail may be compared to the Mwys of

Gwyddno and the Caldron of the Dagda, both famous in

Celtic mythology. The Caldron had been brought to

Irehiiid by the godlike race (Tuatha) De Danann
; it

suppHed food without stint to all, but while it gave enough
it never gave more. The Mwys had the power of multi-

plying a hundredfold whatever food was placed in it.

Neither of these can be regarded as primitive types of the

Grail (if this was but a literary figment) because Christian

tradition already possessed the story of the feeding of the

multitude with five ]oaves and two small fishes, and that

of the feeding of the Israelites in the Desert, besides other

examplos : that of the widow's cruse, and the sustenance

of the Prophet for forty days (I Kings, xix, 8). Another

famous caldron was that of Annwfn
;
used for the feasts

of heroes, "it boils not a cuward's food". Arthur made
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an expedition to Annwfn—Yalhalla or Hatles—to get

possession of this Caldron.

The healincr yirtue of the (jirail has been compared
with that of tlie Caldron of Brâu, in which, if a dead mau

were boiled he would come forth "as good a champion as

before." The Celts beliered much iu the revivifying

power of baths and balsams :
—Cuchullin, grieyously

wounded in his fight with Ferdia, was carried to the

streams of Conaille-Muirthemne, supposed to have been

medicated by the Tuatha De Danann, who threw into them

"balsamic plants and herbs of health"; and there he was

cured. Crimthan, King of Leinster, made a bath of the

milk of one hundred aud twenty white cows, in which he

dipped the warriors slain during the day, and they were

able to return to battle on the morrow. The hag, who

brought to life again the enemies of Gornumant, used a

potion or balsam,—"whereof Christ made use in the

sepulchre", says the curiously uaíf adapter of an old story.

This may be compared again with the story of Conal

Gulban in Campbell's Tales of the West Highlands, vol. iii,

and again, with the almost modern practice in remote

parts of Ireland, where, says Wood-Martin,' cures are

supposed to be made by anointing the patient with blood,

or by bringing in contact with him something which has

been smeared \vith blood. The healing of Fionn in the

story of Maghach Colgar, and the tempering of Fionn's

sword," are examples of similar uses of blood by tlie same

people in ancient times. The Maimed King was cured by
the blood of the Lance, not by the Grail, as if to show us

in what atmosphere this part of the Grail story grew up.

The Grail revived the dying Hector and Perceval by its

^ Ehler Faith.s of Ireland, vol. ii, p. 190.

-
Waifs and Strays of Celtic Tradition, by the Rev. J. G. Campbell,

of Tiree. Argyllshire series, No. iv.
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presence merehj, iii \vliie'li it acted, as always, by its Divine

nature.

The spiritual influence of tlie Grail lias only one

example in Celtic literature : the Head of Brân. The

storj of this Head is part of tlie Mahinogi of Branwen.^

This tells how Brân niade an expeclition to IreLand

(Hades) to rescue his sister—how he made a bridge of his

own body across the river which always separates this world

from the worhl of spii-its, and so enabled his army to pass
—

how, his wars ended, ho enjoined the reninant of that ex-

pechtion to carry with them on their return his hcad, which,
so long as it was present at their feasts, wouhl supply them
with all they needed. It would moreover keep them in good
heart, and be a cheerful companion, "of as pleasant company
as ever it had been when body and head were united." The
head was preserved for many years, and whilo it presided at

their feasts, the companions were merry and united, taking
no thought of the course of time. By the usual act of

disobcdience, or negHgonce, the charm was broken and
desoJation and misery followed.

Here is something that may be compared with the

Grail and the Round Table : valiant comrades feastinsf,

the table supplied with all that could be desired of food

and drinlc
;
a happy, peaceful country, governed without

fear, until a fool's act reverses everythin<,^ ; "then were

Ihey ware of the loss of their King and tlieir companions
and of the misery that had befallen them." It would be

difticult to deduce the Precious Blood worshipped by
Christians from the "Noble Head" which the followers of

Brân carried about, but there is an intimate spiritual

connexion, and we may at least say that the Grail would be

• Where Brân is called "Bran tlio Blessed" (Bendegeid)
—an

example of the many mixtures of pagan and Christian mythologies
in these stories. Brân, the hero of the expedition to Ireland, was an
ancient Celtic divinity ;

Bran the Blessed was the reputed father of

Caradawc (Caratacus), sent prisoner with his son to Rome and "the
fìrist tu bring Christianity to Britain."
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the more readily accepted, with its manifold properties of

healinf^, refreshment and sohice, in a country where the

Head, the 'Mmjs and the various caldrons were part of the

popular creed. With Grail and Lance were associated the

Holj Dish or, in some versions, the Sword. Other trophies

were sometimes added ;
in the Rujìi History the Crown of

Thorns is guarded by King Fisherman, and in the Conte,

Gawain asks about the Bier he had seen in hall, a dead

kniçrht stretched on it. The Dish was carried in the

ostensions of the relics, but nothing seems to have required

its presence, nor is anything said about it; it works no

miracle, nor is anyone expected to ask "whereof it served".

It may have been the Dish of the Last Supper, or the

Paten of the Eucharist, which, in memory of what Joseph

had done, was regarded as the emblem of the stone or lid

of the sepulchre.'
" La plutine ki ens (tlie chalice) girra

lert la pierre seneôtíe

Qui fu deseur moi seelée

Quant on sepuchre m'éus mis."

De Borron, vv. 910-13.

The sword is an intí-usion among the trophies of Joseph

of Arimathea
;
these were properly, Lance, Grail, and

Holy Dish, all connected with the Passion. The sword

belongs to the heroic story
—to Perceval, to Galahad.

When the Grail annexed Perechir a sword had to be found

for the hero, Peredur himself being famous for his lance.

It is, perhaps, an index of the time when the conversion

was made that the sword was borrowed from Scandinavian

romance; some famous swords there were in Celtic story,

but that of Sigurd was preferred by the first shapers of

the Grail romance. Arthur and Galahad were both

^ The behef regarding the sepulchre was that it was a sarcophagus
with a liil.
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recognised as the predestined hero by their ability to take

the sword from the Branstoclf, just as was Sigmund in

the Norse tale. When Sigmund's sword broke in his last

fight, the shards were religiously preserved for his son,

and were welded again by Regin, the Scandinavian

Hephaistos. Tliis welding of the father's sword for the

son, is reproduced in the Gonte and other versions of the

Quest, but in a very corrupt and foolish fashion. Strange

stories are invented to account for the breaking:—it is

broken knocking against the door of Paradise ;
—Goon

Desert having been killed treacherously with his own

sword, which broke at the instant, a knight was foretold

who should rejoin the pieces and avenge the blow;—it was

the sword w^hich wounded Joseph of Arimathea in the

thighs ;
—these and such-like inventions show that there

was no clear understanding of the mystery. The breaking

of the hero's sword when he dies is one of the accepted

figures of ancient mythology:—
"Now wlifi-ciis the battle had diired a while, thore came

a man into thc iight chid in a blue cloak (Odin), and with a

slouched hat on his head, one-eyed he was, and bare a bill in

his hand
;
and he came against Sigmund the King, and have

np his ImII against him, and as Sigmund smote fiercely with

liis sword it fell ujîon the bill and burst asunder in the

midst : thenceforth the slaughter and dismay turned to his

side, for the good-hap of King Sigmund liad departed froni

him, and his men fell fast about him ;. . . .and in this fight

fell Sigmund tho King."i

The Frenchmen knew nothing of this
; tliey had heard

something of a hero, whose heritage was a broken sword,

but did not know the story rightl}^ Sigmund's sword,

which Odin hiraself had set in the branstock for him, was

^ William Morris, The Story of the Yolsungs and Niblungs, 1870,

p. 37. Compare the brcaking of the sword of Bahn, also against a

Äí// (Malory, ], xi) ;
further proof that the Scandinavian story waa

the original of this branch of the Grail lcgend.
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preserved for Sigurd, his soii, for "never bare auy mau

better sword in hand"; though broken, it had not failed

against human weapon or armour, but against fate, "nor

will I suífer myself to be healed, nor wills Odin that I

shoiild ecer draw sword again, since this my sword and his

is broken". The shards of it therefore were more precious

than a perfect weapon of human smithying, they would

be reunited when the young hero was of age to handle

it. The manner of reuniting the parts of the sword is

meaninofless in the Grail stories.

Wlien Peredur was at the hoiise of the second uncle, he

was tohl to strike an iron staple with a sword given him, he

did so and cut through the staple, but the sword broke.

"Place the parts together", said the uncle, and they became

one again, both sword and staple. A second time he struck

and cut through the iron and broke the sword
;
and a third,

but this time neither sword nor staple would reunite.

When Eegiii forged a sword for Sigurd, the lad smote

it on to an anvil and the sword brake ;

' so he cast down the brand, and bid Regni forge a better"

and again it happened, and Sigurd said—" Art thou, may

happen, a traitor and a liar like to those former kin of

thìne ?" Therewith he went to his mother and asked if the

two halves of the good sword Gram were not in her keeping,

and .slie gave them, and Sigurd took them to Regni, and he

made a sword with them, and Sigurd struck with it on the

anvil, "and cleft it down to the stock thereof, and neither

burst the sword nor brake it.''

This is what the continuators of the Peredur story did

not rightly know, howbeit some tale of a noble sword wliich

had broken in two and been made whole again had come

to them. The piecing of the sword by bringing together

the two broken edges was made a test by which candidates

were deemed worthy or not to achieve the Grail. The

halves are offered to Gawain, to Sir Bors, to Perceval, and

Galahad in turn. Perceval succeeds, before Galahad is
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bronght into the story, then, Galahad only can reunite the

pieces, and Perceval is allowed to have nearly done it.

What rubbish ! Some traces of the older and rational

version there are, however ; Perceval, after breaking the

sword against the gate of Paradise, meets with the smith

wlio had forged it, and he makes it whole again (Gerbert) ;

the name of the smitli is Ttibuet (Manessier), Trebucet

(Chrestien). The sword presented to Gawain tobemended

is that of the Red Knight, and, fittinglj, the death of the

Knight, symbolised by the useless weapon, was the cause

of great disaster—
" Li roiaiimes de Logrcs^ f ii

Destrius est toute la contróe

Par le cop (coup) que fist ceste epée."

Conte, vv. 20,288-90.

where the sword is supposed to have been used against its

master, as was the sword of Fionn.

" Fionn died, and the whole Fian race suífered loss."

This is the "dolourous stroke" which exercises the

writers so strongly ;
it is not always given by a sword, nor

is it the same person who suffers, nor is it, in short, better

understood than the othcr parts of the same myth. The

brother of the Grail King is slain by Partinal treacher-

ously ;
Lambar is slain by Urlain with the sword of Solomon,

"and tliat was the first blow struck with the sword in the

kingdom of Logres, and there came from it such pestilence

and destruction in the land of the two kingdoms that it

was afterwards called the Waste Land "; King Pellem is

wounded by Balin with the Lance of Longinus, which he

found in the chamber where Joseph of Arimathea lay

dead. As Balin rode away after giving that stroke he

^ The Kingdom of Logros must bc Britain beforo the coming of

tho Romans ; the stroke is probably that given to Nennius by Cajsar.

—
Geoff, of Monmouth, iv, 3, 4.
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saw that people lay tleacl on every side, ancl tliose wlio were

jet alive eried, "O, Balin, thou hast caused great damage
in these countries ;

for the dolourous stroke that thou

gavest King Pelhim three countries are destroyed". An

echo this, perhaps, of the misfortune which befel Britain

after the death of Nennius, killed by the sword of C«sar—
though it expresses the universal sense of desolation on

the death of a hero.

The Grail Keeper, or Grail Kinor, appears to have been

called King after the annexationof tlie Arthurian Legend.

The first keeper was Joseph of Ai-imathea, and from him

the Grail passed to Brons—who married Joseph's sister.

All succeeding Keepers had to show kinship with Joseph.

Arthur is not named in the ofiìcial list of keepers, ending

with Galahad
;
which may be explained, perhaps, by dis-

tinguishing between keepers of the Grail — Precious Blood

(Joseph's Grail), and the earlier pagan keepers. There

was a Grail at Arthur's Court before Joseph landed
;
this

was absorbed into the greater mystery of the Holy Grail,

but Arthur's Grail was remembered, and when he became

Christian Hero the Grail still visited his Court and, under

a new sanction, fed the companions of tlie table.

The succession of Grail Kings was maintained by

keeping up the original stock of Joseph, and the descent

was through a daughter or sister of the last incumbent to

grandson or nephew ; just as the succession of abbots in a

Celtic monastery was always from Founder's kin. De

Borron did not understand this, and he was perhaps

scandalised by the marriage of the Grail Keeper; he

invented, therefore, for Brons, twelve sons, of whom one—
Alain—refused to marry, and to him he decreed the

succession. He could not maintain this, however, in face

of the story itself and, very soon, Alain disappears and

Brons, whom he prefers to call Hebron, as being biblical
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we maj suppose, is solemnly confirmed in theoffice, Alain's

son [?] beinií nanie'd to the next vacancy. Alain ! who

"would be fiayed alive rather than marry"!

Tlie Fisher King, of whom so much is made, is an

eniíjmatical person. Properly, the Grail has no need of a

fisherman ; a king: or high priest having charge of the

sacred relic is all the story requires. How the Grail

Keeper became a fisherraan it is difficult to say, unless a

conjecture may be allowed. Nothing is certain in the

Grail texts : they all appear to be repeating a phrase with-

out meaning. Certainly the allusion is not intelligible

when applied to the Grail Keeper as he is presented to us,

nor does it grow legitimately out of the Peredur. The uncle

of Peredur is not a fisherman. You cannot so call an old

gentleman who sits on a satin cushion and watches his

men "draw the water" to while away an afternoon
;

neither can Brons be called a fisherman because he cast a

line into the water at the bidding of Joseph and drew out

one fish. Absurd also to call him "rich" fisher because of

that take. As the Grail story became more mystical,

some belief that the Grail Keeper was the Pope might
have been j)retended, but it could not have been maintained

in face of the genealogies
—the Grail Keeper was neces-

sarily married. It is possible that Gwydno, who owned a

valuable salmon weir " between Dyvi and Aberystwyth",

may have been identified with Gwiddno of the 3Iwys, and

he again with the owner of the GraiL' None of these

*
Compare, as to this supposition, Rhys, The Arthurian Legend.

Tho triie original of Brons, who catches a fish and is by that recog-
niaerl as the appointetì leader, is probably found in the story of

Fionn :
—A prophot had forotohl that Fionn Mac Chunihail wouhl

conie, and tho sign wouhl bo that no trout shouhl be caught in a

certain river of Eirinn till Fionn shouhl come. He came, and the

trout was caught, and Black Arean said, "Thou art the man! "— Tales

of the Weit Hiyhlands, \o\. iii,
" IIow the Een was set up."
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derivations can be called conyincing. Tliere is another,

not yet offered, it is believed, which does at least give us a

genuine fishennan for prototype. Allstories were pillaged

for marvellous or romantic incidents to inake up the story

of the Grail. One very popular story in tlie Middle Ages
was that of (Edipus, which, duly christianised, was Imown
as that of "

Pope Gregory the Great". The foster-father

of the young hero in this version was a fisherman
;
the boy

leaves him in due course to seek his fortune, he is carried

in a boat to another country, where he undertakes to

defend the castle of a lady, who is harassed by a neigli-

bouring baron, just as in Peredur. The castle is also by
the sea, in both stories. Here, then, we have a real fisher-

man as guardian of the hero, and, if we allow that this

part of Peredur may have been adapted from the Gregory

story
—and there is nothing unlikely or unusual in such an

adaptation
—we have all the explanation we want. Is

Gwydno, who owned the weir, ever called "fìsherman" in

Welsh literature ?

The Maimed King is as unaccountable a personage as

the Fisher-King, with whom he is sometimes confounded.

He belongs properly to the Feud-Quest, not to the Grail at

all, and was perhaps brought in by transfer from the

yendetta solution of the Peredur saga. As a necessary

personage in the vendetta story he should be not a

"maimed" king, but a disabled—morally and socially

disabled.' The king whose brother {Conte), son [Peredur),

has been treacherously slain and is unable to avenge

himself, is a very ancient story. It is not worked out to

its proper ending in Peredur, but Manessier supplies the

very dramatic solution : the old king, bereaved and

^ A very curious instance of the social disabilty incurred by a man
who failed to avenge the death of a kinsman, may be read in Le
Grand d'Aussy, La lie priiée des Français, vol. iii, p. 140, ed. 1782.
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insultecl, who has not darecl to show his face to the world,

learns that Perceval is riding to the castle with a man's

head at his saddle-bow; he jumps to his feet and rushes out

to embrace the avenger. There is nothing raat^ical in the

case, unless a strong revulsion of feeling may be lilcened

in its effects to magic, and probablj no magic was implied.

Tlie story, without suspicion of supernaturalism, may be

found in a very early form in the Saga of Howard the

Halt.' The Gonte describes the return from grief to joy

of tlie old king, in terms that apply very well to the

dejection of Howard—lying for three years in his bed,

ashamed to meet liis neighbours in field or market—and

his delight when the reproach was removed.

"
Sire, à moult grant aise

Et est graníl repos mis m'avés,

De çou que vous vengié ni'avés

De celui k'ert mes anemis,

Qui m'avoit en grant dolor mis,
Mais or est tote ma tristosse

Et mes dious (douil) torrés à léece."

Conte, w. 44,042-8.

As time went on, however, and the story became more

marvellous, the grief of the old chieftain turned to a

bodily hurt, to be cured only by supernatural means :
—

The uncle who is called a fisherman was lame
;
the lame-

ness was attributed to a wound in the anklo received in

battle
; Grand St. Grail.

—to a spear thrust through both thighs ;
Chrestien.

—to a wound given by the brokcn sword wluch thc Fisher

King had incautiously handled
;

Manessier.
—to a spoar tlnu.st by invi.sible hands, because, having foimd

the sword, King Pellos rashly drew it
; Queste.

In the story of Balin le sauvage, King PcUam was wounded

by the lance of Longinus ; Malory.

' Tho Saya Lilirary, Morris and Magnusson, vol. i.
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And tliere are other suriuises. Tlie stor}' of a king

wounded through both thiij^hs is that of Fionn :
—

Fionn hiid an encounter with an Ogre called '"the Face", and

in the end Fionn wus set on a hot ü;iitl»lle mitil his legs

were burnt to tlie hips, a Jîesh stahe iras then thrust throuyh

bi)th hams and he was thrown aside. He raanaged, in this

condition, to wind his horn, which Diarmid hears; he is freed,

and then Diarmid heals him with a balsam found in possession

of the Face.

There is also the woundin» which cannot be healed :
—

Garry, a sly traitor, is allowed to chose the death he would

die
;
he asks that he may have his head taken oft' on Fionn's

knee with the famous sword Mac-a-Luin. Fionn cannot

refuse. but seven orieyhides, seven faggots, and seven feet of

peaty soil were laid on his thighs before the traitor's head

bent over them
;
then Oscar wielded the terrible sword,

"And quicker than dew upon a daisy

Were heads of arteries cut in Fionn's knce.''^

The hero died, thouofh macric bath and balsam were at

his command
;
like Sigmund he recoo^nised the fatal stroke

and refused all medicament. A later version, however,

sends Fionn to liome to be healed. A stronor arorument

for believnno' that Fionn mav have been the model of the

Roi Mehaignié in later versions of the Quest, is found in

the otherwise inexplicable fact that this maimed king lay

for months and years helpless and sick in presence of the

Grail. The Grail healed all who came within its influence
;

Perceval and Hector after their fight, Lancelot when he

had lost his wits, and tlie wounded knight whom Lancelot

saw borne on a horse litter to the chapel of the Grail. To

votaries of the Grail in especial its protection was in all

wajs assured—
'

Waifs and Strai/.< of Celtic Tradition. The Rev. T. G. Campbell
of Tiree, Argyllshire Series, No. iv, p. 168.

D
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" Leur lioritages gardoroi

En toiites coiirz leiir eiderei

Ne ponrruiit estre forju<îió

Ne (lo lonr iiiembres mehaignió."

De Borron, v. 3052.

The absurdity of tlie Grail Keeper himself lying sick when

both Grail and Lance were in his lceeping- can only be

exphiined by the tyranny of the tradition, and the blunder

which niade Grail Ringand Maimed Kin<í the same person.

Wluit was the proper ending of the Maimed King'8 dis-

ability we have seen; he should embrace his deliverer and

be restored to the enjoyment of his honour and his health.

The Grail King, on the other hand, was bound to make

way for his successor
;
and must necessarily die when the

hero is found who wiU take his place.

Manessier kills him, and the Berne MS. also,
" on

third day"; the Queste sends him, very inconsiderately,

into a convent of White Monks, a deg-radation in those

days for a Roì Fainéant; only the Petit St. Graal knows

what is becoming:—As Arthur was carried away by

Queens to Faëry, so the Grail King could only be carried

to Heaven by Angels ;
there was no other possible ending.

The Grail King at the time of his translation was old,

his successor being his grandson, son of his daughter,

or sister's son
;

in either case following the Celtic or

possibly Pictish rule of succession. Before dying he com-

municates to his successor the "secret words".

There is a scene which suggests that the awkward

combination of Maimed King witli Grail Keeper was not

at one time intended, or that having so befallen a way out

it was being made. The Queste tells how Perceval coming
to the Minster of Glays, at time of high Mass, sees a bed

placed near the altar and on it an old man crowned, his

body full of wounds. This was Evelach, the first convert,
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who desired, Iike Siineon, to see "the good Knight"^ before

singing his Nnnc Dimitfiü. He was niuch comforted when

lie heard that Perceval was in the abbey. (The Queste

is a Gahihad romance, and Perceval must be content with

a mccès d'estirae.) Galahad then eomes and embraces the

aged King, and lo—"his fiesh which was of dead oldness

became joung again", and so his soul departed from his

bodj and Galahad buried him; a very beautiful and legiti-

mate fancv, and a more becominof version of the rôle of

Mainied King than those others, which are but unintelli-

gent revivals of a pagan story, utterly at variance with

the reliorious motive of tlie Grail leo^end.

A more consistent and important personage in tlie

story than either Roi Mehaignié or Fisher King is the

Red Knight,* who, in comparison with them, has wonder-

fully escaped comment. The first appearance of the E,ed

Knight is in Peredur. After killing the Adanc of the

Lake, Peredur is joined by a knight in red armour, riding

on a red horse, who calls himself Etlym of the red sword

(Gledyr Coch) and "an earl of the East Country". Peredur

and Etlym ride together, and Peredur obtained for Etlym
the hand of the Countess of the Achievements, which by

right should have fallen to himself. He thus plays the

part of paranymph for liis comrade,' and we have the

^ Evelach lookecl as if he niight be three hundretl winters old,

according to Malory, four hundred according to the Queste.

* The adventures of the Red Knight are found repeated in endless

yariety through the story and under many metamorphoses of the

actors.

2 In the Irish story Cuchullin gave the daughter of the King of

the Isles (Hades r) to his friend Lugaid of the Red Stripes, to be liis

wife, though he had won her for himself by delivering her from the

Fomori; and Conall Gulban gave the daughtcr (A the King of

Lochlann to the Avas Ormanach, with whom he had just made a

treaty of peace.
D 2
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ordiiiarj openiiif^ of a sun iiiytli. Tlie eiiding is found in

the story of Gawain :
—

It is es-ening, and tlie Red Riii^ht is pressing to his journey's

end, when he is troacherouslj' slain in Gawain's conipany

{Conte, 19,GG4). Gawain dons the kniglit".s annour and rides

on his horse, letting the steed take its own course
;
he finds

thtí Red Knight laid on a bier in the hall of the Grail King,
his broken swoi-d by his side (there had been no fighting, but

the sword of tlie sun-god is shattered at his death)
—Gawain

enquires what it may mean, but does not learn. The last

scene is at Caerleon—Arthur cannot sleep, he goes down to

the shore and sees a boat approaching, it carries a light and

is drawn by a swan,* in it is the Red Knight on his bier;

there is a letter oii the bier addressed to Arthur, who, after

reading it has the bier carried to the hall, where it remained

initil vengeance had been done, then the boat returned, and

the Knight was carried to the_///es de la mer.

The niurderer is kil]ed by a wound in the eye, as the

Red Knight had been, but who he was or how discovered

we are not told. The scenes at Caerleon—in the hall of

the Grail King and on the sea shore—are entangled and

imperfect ;
the story may however be understood by re-

ferring to the naked myth : the perpetual death and

resurrection of the sun-god. As he is feloniously slain at

even, so the slayer must be killed at morn.'' The new

hero, the "identical successor" of the old, then assumes

his father's arms and armour, and a new career is begun,

which is just the old one repeated. Hence the frequent

repetitions in the story and the apparent confusions ;
we

' Thc bird wliich had ita home no one knew where, in the country

beyond man's hal)itation.

2 Sir Percyyelle kills the false Red Knight with a dart, a mere

splinter of wood hardened in the fire, it entered by the eye ;
this is

mythologically right, cf. thc .story of Balor. Another form of poetical

ju.sticc is that of killing the traitor with the very weapon lie used.

Balin strikes him down first with his sword and then transfixes him
with thc truncheon of the spear wherewith the Red Knight had been

slain. Malonj, I, xxxix.
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liave fatlier aiid son of same naiiie, and also a parhelion,

the otherself of the hero. This last is verj often a brotlier

in the stories, and is killed by his brother." The trea-

cherous slayings, the iuipersonation (so fruitful an incident

in the storj of Gawain), the vengeance, all liave tlieir

origin in the daily life of the sun-god.

The Grail Castle. The hiding-place of the preeious

relic was very properlj imagined as standing in a waste

countrj, a forest or a foreign laiid—in the countrj no

longer occupied bj Britons. It was so securelj liidden

that jou might pass it closelj witliout seeing it, and it

comes into view suddenlj; like tlie monasterj of Blancli-

land, near the Scottish border, which was sought through

a whole suinmer's daj b}'^
raiders and would never have been

found had thej not been led to it at last bj the music of

its bells sounding a peal of joj for its deliverance. A sort

of wiU-o'-the-wisp light íloated over the castle which

slione witli equal power whether near or far, so that no

one could be quite certain whether he was approacliing it

or not. The castle was built bj Joseph of Arimathea

{Conte, 35,131) as a perpetual abiding-place for the Grail.

As a castle, it could not have been earlier in date than tlie

towers of London or Rochester, but this is tlie romantic

form given bj the twelfth centurj writers
;

a religious

house enclosed bj a rath or circular fort, such as the

missionaries were often permitted to occupj, would have

been more in accordance with the antiquitj of the legend.

The first appearance of the castle in the romance of

the Quest is probablj found in the storj of Balin
;

it appears there to have been an enclosed manor

1
Duplication of the same person also comes about in another way ;

the stories having been told everywhere, when they were collected

were seen to be the same and not the siinie, and were repeated in

each íorm, hence we have two Iseults, two Elaines, two Merlins, etc.
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house, hayiiii^ luill aiid detached residences, bowers, offices,

etc. Balin ran froin one to another of these until he

canie to the chaniber Avhere Joseph was lying dead on a

marrellous rich bed, near to which, on an altar, was the

Holy Lance. Balin attacked the Castellan, King Pellam,

witli this, and smote him with it passing sore (Roi

Mehaignié). The castle was rent by the horror of this

Wow, even as the veil of the temple, from top to bottom.

Tliis form of "castle", if rightly described, belongs to

the class of fortified "cashels" of Ireland, and to the

"steadings" of 8candinavia. The practice also of de-

priving champions of their arms on entering the banquet-

ing room, on which the whole of the scene in Malory
turns (I, xxxix and xl) is one common to Irish stories and

Scandinavian, and is mentioned by Giraldus as stiU in use

in Wales in his time. As he remarks it, we may conclude

the practice was not then English or Norman, and tliat it

was considered antiquated in Wales. When Gawain

arrived at the castle, he found a handsome building
—

"Doiit tont li mur ct li qiierel

Ercnt ouvré moult ricement."

Conte, V. 33,485.

and was received by a noble knight wearing a crown of

fine gold, enamelled,
"N'avoit en la crestianté

Si bel home ne si cortois."

Th(í Grail served them (no wurd of it in tlie Balin

story) and the spear was carried through the hall. As the

story developed so did the reverence to the sacred relics

increase. The lance (head) was set in a chalice; the Grail

is covered with a red or white samite, Angels guard it,

and the chamber where it lodjîes ia as lic;ht "as if all the

torches of tlie world had been there". The gradual

change from thc rudeness of the lií'e shown plainly in the
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story of Balin, to the refiueinent and courtesj of the hiter

scenes, when Perceval aud Gahihad appear, speaks of a

long period during which the story had existed.

We may now leave the romantic side of the story

and return to the "Early History". The sources for this

would have been chiefly the faint traditions of the cominfç

of Christianity to Britain, and the canonical and

apocryphal scriptures ;
there were also certain con-

tributory traditions of tlie Rhone valley, of Alsace and of

De Borron's own country, which have already been noted.

It is possible, also, that before De Borron wrote, the story

of the Grail had already been popularised by Passion Plays
and travelling "songmen". The latter, with their "pleas-

ing rhymes", are mentioned as telling the story, in tlie

Tetit 8t. Graal, and the tradition of their minstrelsv

reached even to Malory, who tells how a harper came into

the hall and sang
" an old song of how Joseph of

Arimathea came to this land "; he is perhaps quoting
from an old book or current story. Suggestions of

dramatic representations of the Descent into Hell are

frequent. Hell is represented compendiously in the Grand

8t. Grail by a burning tomb—a very expressive figure and

almost certainly a stage device. From another scene of

The Harrowing of Hell, as the play was called, is no doubt

taken that of Gawain at the Castle of the Black Herniit,

in the High Hidorij (Brancli ii, chap. 3). The Hermit is

Death, he had killed many good knights, and notoriously
the Red Knight, foully ;

also he liolds many knights in

prison, who cry continually, "Ha, God ! what hath become

of tlie Good Knight, and when wiU he come?" Tlie rest

of the drama is given in Branch xviij, when Perceval goes

to attack Castle Mortal. He had "burst the sepulchre",

and the rumour of this had reached the castle, making
the warders to quake (cf. The Gosjpel of Nicodemus). He
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qiiiekly won the outer wards, which were ill defended,

then he discards his carnal weapons and with the banner

of the resurrection in his hand advances to the attack of

the citadel, niounted on a white mule. He is accompanied

by a lion, himself the Lion of the Tribe of Judah ;
the

warders make no defence,—he enters the castle (the church,

for we must suppose this is a Holy Week ceremonial),

twelve hermits, his apostles, accompanying him, St. Peter

carrying the banner,—the king of Castle Mortal drowns

himself in the moat (Styx). Being come into the castle

(we may suppose the procession has advanced to the

chancel gates), there is heard "right sweet praising of our

Lord". There cannot be any doubt tliat the authors of

the Grand 8t. Graal and of the High History, both

followed dramatised versions in these descriptions.'

Apocryphal gospels, supplementing the canonical books,

were abundant, though they may not have had all the

authority in De Borron's time they had once possessed,

he would at least have found coníirmation in them of the

stories he had acquired elsewhere. They were the only

authorities for the events of the three days, when Christ

descended into Hell. Tlie killing of the felon knight (the

triumph over death) is therefore a symbolising of the

christian story : the tomb, the descent into Hell, the libera-

tion, and the death of the tyrant, are represented by thè

dead knight lying on his bier, while his double, his very

self, seeks out the murderer and kills him. That this

was intended we see from the story, for Gawain, by his

question, delivers from long waiting and suffering those

which were dead and those which live.^ Finally, there was

* The form "
Joseph Barimachie" is alone suggestive of this

;
it is

also proof of a preyions Latin vorsion.

2
fitudips, etc. Mr. Nntt's abstract of the Gawain episorle of Diu

Cróne, p. '27.
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the "great book" of the Grail to which De Borron refers,

and some writings or perhaps a "Life" of Bishop Bhiise

of Troyes, who aceompanied Germanus on his first

mission.' Mr. F. Lot has demonstrated {Romania, vols.

xxiv, XXV, 1895-6), that the transraission of the Grail stories

must, in some cases, have been by writing', and if so,

perhaps De Borron was not absolutely lying when he

referred, like so many of his contemporaries, to a

manuscript orio-inal as his authority.

Yery valuable, also, are the traces of Welsh tradition.

The beginniní^s of Christianity in Britain were unknown
;

the mission of Germanus would be all the Britons could

remember of any avovved preaching of the Gospel, and if

a formal opinion existed of the inanner of the conversion

of Britain, it would have been founded upon such

memories of Germanus' preaching as may have been

preserved. The Vita Germani of Constantius tells how

the Saint proceeded :
—There was the wicked tyrant to be

overcome,—the long vigil outside the gates of the Llys,
—

the miracle which either converted him or annihilated,
—

the occupation of the fort, which then became a "Castle

of the Faith"." The story of Columba gives us precisely

siinilar incidents, and they answer very nearly to the story

in the Ch'and St. Graal : the coming of Joseph—the con-

version of Ganort—the treachery of kings Crudel and

Agrestes,^
—the building of Castle Corbenic. The cor-

respondence is the more remarkable because, at the time

we may suppose the story to have become literary, a very

diíferent mode of conversion was tlie rule. Alfred gave

^ See prologiie to the Didot Perceval. Nutt, Studies, p. 28.

2 The name actually gÌY-en to the IIill of Scone, after the

conversion of Nectan.

•* Who may represent the old paganism which revoIted and drove

Nectan into exile.
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Guthrimi poace on eondition of baptism, and the Danes

were converted by the sanie argument—Christianity or

the Sword—down to the time of Canute. There is no

other method in Peredur and the other chivah-ic stories.

Two epochs are therefore evident, and that of the Crrand

St. Graal is the earlier.' This is also seen by the

character of the mission prepared in the Estoire, and

described more fuUy in the Chrand 8t. Gi'aaí. If these

liad been inventions of the twelfth century, or from a

Catholic source, we should have had the mission fuUy

equipped, as was that of Bonifacius for the conversion of

the Pictish king," with a bishop, priest, deacon, subdeacon,

acolyte, etc, etc, for each church founded. In the Early

History we have the Bishop only,
—an argument for the

antiquity of the legend and for its British origin.

Amongthe very heterogeneous materials of these stories,

the raost difficult to apportion rightly are perhaps the scraps

of classic lore
;
the difficulty being in the determination

whether these are "popular", coming into the story as

fragments of ancient fable still existing in Britain, or

whether they were introduced by the French writers as

literary ornaments. The lion, for example, who attends

the hero and fights for him, may perhaps be regarded as

one of these additions, but the eternal contest betweén

light and darkness had been represented by the image of

a lion overcomiiig a serpent, for a very long time, and this

may liave been intended
;

or it may be the fable of

Androclus, bequeathed with like stories to the Britons by
the Romani/ed population of tlie fourth centuiy. Of

Romano-British origin is almost certainly that iinage of

the anvil guarded by two serpents. It can only be the

* We cannot refer to the Estoire for the conyersion ; De Borron

promises to bring the Grail to Britain. biit breaks off bcfore doing so.

^ See thc accüunt of this in Skenc, Celtic Scotland, vol. ii, p. '2'2Q.
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altar of Esculapius, painted 011 tho walls of Eouian houses.

Sonie of the WHas of Britain uiaj have stood for long

jears after their desertion, preserved frora depredation by
the awe surrounding these relics of a mighty race. The

painted altars, with the symbols of the god, might have

been supposed to represent the anvils on which the terrible

Roman swords were forged.

The magic sword of Perceval was found by him on

such an anvil (Gerbert). It would be very difficult to see

in this image of an anvil guarded by serpents an invention

of the twelfth century. Solomon's crown is placed on a

"rich bed" in a ship ;
did the writers knoAv anything of a

lecti-itternium ? E^elach's shield, which killed when the

cover was removed, may be a loan from the story of

Perseus, but there is auother from the same source which

makes it probable the borrowing was not from the literary

version of the story, and not to be credited therefore to

the reading of the Trouvères : Peredur killed the Adanc
of the Lake by hiding behind a great stone uutil liis

enemy was witliin striking distance, though he had in his

possession the ring which made him invisible
;
—the story

was lately told by an Albanian wouian in the same way.^

The relation of the hero to AchiUes in all the Grail stories

is another fact of uncertain derivation, because the Iliad

was well known, in a certain form, and with it other parts

of the Achilles Saga probably, in the twelfth century.
The hero, as Peredur, kills stags without nets while still a

boy,
—he refuses to take part in the figlit with the witches

until certain of his companions have been slain, Perceval

fights Hector until both lie for dead on tlie ground.

1
Constans, La Lcíjende d'iEdipp, p. 105 (1881). Thus we h;ive in

the Peredur versi(jti, two interpret:itions of "thestonc wlìieh rendered
invisible"' : another proof of the wealth of the traditions from which
the Grail stories are derived.
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Wlieii Giilaluid is luoked for to unilertake the Quest he is

found in a nunnerj by Merlin=Uiysses,—a finding surely

traditional, because Lancelot liad been to the nunnery

only the day before to knight his son. Who niore fit to

introduce the boy to Arthur than Lancelot ? Since he

refrained we umst suppose that the tradition required that

it should bappen as it did. It would be consistent with

this derivation of the story if the name of his grandfather,

Pelles, could be read Peleus ;
it does seem more like this

than the Welsh Pwyll, from which Professor Rhys derives

it. The Theseus myth was also known to the makers of

these stories : the instance of the black sail in Tristram is

familiar, and it is easy to see how uiuch nearer is tlie

childhood of Peredur to that of Theseus than is that of

Conla in the story of Pionn, tlioug'h there is relationship

in all. Without going further with these examples, it

may be said that they are best explained by supjjosing a

filtration of classic story into tlie folklore of Britain.

One more very remarkable exaniple may, however, be

permitted. When Sir Bors, and on another occasion

Gawain, passed a niglit of probation at the Castle of

the Grail, Sir Bors was assailed by a shower of arrows,

by a flaming spear, by au armed man, and then by a

lion, a leopard, a dragon in succession. The arrows

may have been fairy bolts, but cf. the Life of Columba,

when he was attacked by a "black host of demons who

showered on him iron darts"
;
the flaming spear has been

already discussed
;
but the nian, lion, leopard aud dragon

are all metamorphoses of Zagreus, and these could not

have been known except by tradition of liis worship pro-

bably remainiug iu Britain. Thore is nothing inci'edible

in this idea—the wreckage of classic myth and custom may
have been preserved by the few minstrels and story tellers

who survived the great dispersal of the sixth century, and
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tninsmitted froin tlicni to tlio ninth aiul tonth. For the

Ronians must have left some stories behind thetn and some

beliefs
;
the crowds of servants attached to the Villas, sonie

native, some imported, must have exchanged stories, and

they would do that the more freely when they found that

one was the fellow of another. The story of Helen would

lead to that of Deirdre, or of Grainne, and these would

bring up the story of Adonis
;
and so on for ever. It is

not fanciful surely to recognise in tlie jìlasma of the Grail

stories fragments of classic workmanship, or to assume

something as to the antiquity of the legend because of

them.

This review of the details of the Grail story might be

extended far beyond the bounds which Y Cymmrodor
could permit, but the examples wiU suffice to show that

the material of the stories had been long years in prepar-

ation, thafc it is of great variety, and that much of it had

become the kind of hreccia of ancient myth we call folk-

lore, before it was re-shaped for the service of the Grail
;

also, it must be allowed, after consideration of the parts,

that no pagan element is of such predominating, attractive

force as to form of itself the neucleus of our new story.

The legend of the Precious Blood had such power, and it

prevailed by assimilating all ancient beliefs which com-

peted with it for popular favour, and by adapting such

stories as would lielp its own development.
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PaRT V. CONCLUSIONS.

Various stories were brou<Tht togetlier to inalce what

has become the '*

Story of the Grail" :
—there is the story

of the preservation of the Holy Blood
;
the story of the

conversion of Britain, in which the relic was of chiefest

eíiicacy ;
ancl the story of the Grail whicli ministered to

the guests of Arthur. The first of these stories mio'ht

have been told anywliere, and was told variously, according
as Joseph of Arimathea or Longinus was allowed the

honour of securing the precious relic for the Church.

The second and third stories are both British, but drawn

froni opposite sources ; that which tells of the mythic
Arthur being derived wholly from Celtic traditions; the

other, which is tlie legendary history of the coming of

Christianity to this Island, is comj)iled from some tradi-

tions of the Church and from the sacred books. The two

Christian stories were united to form the Early History ;

the third, or pagan source of the legend, gave the popular
forms called the Conte del Graal and the various "Perci-

vals" of France and Germany. In the two fundamentally
Christian parts of the composite story Arthur is unknown,

and, conversely, the Arthurian side of the story knew

nothing of the Early Hidory, but when the miraculous

Grail became one with the Holy Eelic brought by Joseph
to Britain there followed a fusion of the stories

;
the later

version of the Estoire, called the Grand St. Graal, contains

a prophecy of the coming of Arthur, and fragments of the

Joseph are introduced into the Queste to give a Christian

meaning to the phenomena of the Grail Castle. These

cross references are manifest interpolations.

Belief in the existence of some poi-tion of the Precious

Blood was general ; it was part of tlie legend of St.

Longinus in Italy, it may have been known in Gaul as
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part of the story of Josepli. The Y'da Germani uiakes it

possible that the Saint was under tlie influence of the

story when it sliows him taking the earth soakecl with the

blood of ÍSt. Alban, which he found at Verulara, and carr}^-

in^ it to Gaul. A like veneration was shown by the

followers of Oswald for the earth saturated with his blood

at Maserfield. The piety of Germanus may have been a

tradition in Britain after his visit, but it is not less likely

that the example which inspired him may also have been

known, and had become part of the settled belief of the

Church. Oswald was an Angle and the people about him

English, but he had been educated at lona, and his

Christiauity and that of his people wasCeltic; the story

of Joseph and the Precious Blood, if known to the Britons,

would thus liave passed to those Angles who were under

the teaching of the British Churcli. A very remarkable

incident in the life of St. David is strong presumption that

the story of the Precious Blood was known in Britain.

David is said to have gone to Jerusalem, together with

Teilo and Padarn, to get tlieir consecration, and to each

saint was given a memorial of the visit by the Patriarch.

To David was given the very tomh in which the Body of the

Lord had lain.^ The tomb, it must be noted, is not that of

the Gospels, but a sai'cophagus with a lid, and St. David

used it as an altar—as was the custom, after the handsome

pagan sarcophagi began to be appropriated for the burial

of saints. Here, then, is a vessel which had contained the

Lord's body, and, having become miraculous, was given to

a great personage. This is the story of the Grail with

only slight variation, and it makes cei-tain that the

Precious Blood had been already attributed to Arthur

1 "Life of St. Davifl", Rees, Cambro-British Saints; cf. the " Life

of St. Padain'" in same collection, and the "Life of St. Teilo" in the

Book of Llandaff.
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before this repHca of tlie Grail was awarded to his

kinsnian.

The conditions for the development of the stoiy appear

to have been more favourable in Wales and thc Celtic

parts of Britain than eîsewhere. On the continent

popnlar piety was fully engaged in the commemoration of

local Saints, in England the memories and the miracles of

Cuthbert, and Edmund, and Etheldreda, and an infinite

number of Saints and Martyrs, occupied the minds and

the time of the faithful
;

tliere was also here, as well as

abroad, the moderating iníiuence of a dignified clergy,

always disinclined to extravagant and unauthorized

beliefs. A certain naîrté or provincialisni was needed for

the acceptance of a legend which never got beyond the

nebulous state of "pious opinion" in Gaul or Italy. The

isoiation of Wales at the time when the story of the

Grail was forming, is very noticeable in the story of the

Tomb. Only among a people cut off from the thinking

and active world, could the opinion have been held that

this precious relic—hardly less sacred tlian the Grail

itself—had been reserved, during five hundred years at

least, for the peculiar gratification of their own Bishop.'

The Precious Blood might have been partly possessed in

Britain, but this tomb, in any rational imagination, could

only have been supposed at Constantinople, where all the

great relics of the Passion were ke]3t. No impossibility

however presented itself to our authors or their readers,

and the same unreasoning patriotism would easily accept

the gift of the Precious Blood as a mark of Divine favour

' Thi.s is jìüihajis taking thi; iiiutter tou inuch au ined de la lcttre ;

certainly thc authors of theso Welsh legends had not the historical

sense, and thoy may have imagined this journey of the three Saints

as made in thc first century. Tho tomb is found in a corner, where

it had been covered l)y a pile <jf skins, and forgotten !
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to the Cyiiiry. Tliere was 110 moderating iníluence. The

opinion of Theodosius (F Cymmìodor, vol. xvi, part I,

p. 111) was probably unknown
;
a contemporary opinion

seems to have been disregarded. In 804 there was great

excitement in Mantua, because of the fìnding of a sponge,

supposed to be imbued with the Holy Blood, in the tomb
of St. Longinus, and the "rumour" reached the ears of

Charles the Great. Tlie Emperor thereupon enquired of

Pope Leo III wliat ought to be thought of a discovery

which, he said, seemed to contradict the teaching of the

Scholastic Theology.' The answer of the Pope, who made

inquisition on the spot, is not recorded, but must have

been adverse to the Mantuan claim, or we should have had

an Italian "Grail", with Longinus and the great Charles

himself as keepers.

Another proof of the provincialism Ave have noticed, is

the sending of David and his companions to Jerusalem for

consecration. It is as if nothing had happened since

Wales first received the Faith
;
the ideas of ecclesiastical

order are those of the Acts of the Apostles. Jerusalem

and Britain—there is nothing else : just as in the Estoire

and the Grand Ht. Graal, Britain is the Promised Land,
and the bringing of the Yessel is a mark of God's favour

to the chosen people. Ignorance of Eome and of Eoman
claims is also a significant feature, equally noticeable in

the Early History. The pilgrims do not visit Eome,
either going or returning, while in the possibly contem-

porary legends of St. Boniface and St. Serf, reputed
missionaries to the Picts, both Saints are brou^ht to

Eome, after seeing various Eastern countries, and there

they are made Pope. In this way Catholic legend exalted

Catholic missionaries above the Columban clergy of

1

Muratori, anno 804
;
or Equicola, Chroìiica de Mantua, c. iv.

E
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Scotland ; the Welsh hagiowraphers distinguished David

and Teilo and Padarn by uiaking them independent of

Rouie.

This irreconcihible temper of the Welsh legends
—of

tlie early oues, we are not referriug to the complete

"Lives", which were compiled after the Norman Conquest

of Wales—may be good evidence of antiquity. Wales

was brought into conformity as regards Easter and the

Tonsure in the latter part of the eighth century ;
if this

was a true conformity, then the ignorance we are speaking

of—real or aíîected—would have to bè dated before 777,

when the last adhesion was received, that of South Wales ;'

but it is possible that this seeming reconciliation, so far

from denoting a genuine acceptance of Eoman authoritj^,

may have been but the beginning of greater resentraents

—like a more celebrated "Act of Ilnion", and we are

permitted to assume a probably later date than 777 for

the pilgrimage, and for the beginnings of the Estoire.

At the end of the eighth century Arthur was not yet

Christian champion, and the Grail was not therefore in

his keeping, and the story of the Tomb would have lacked

its original. The earliest mention of Christian Arthur

is that in the Annales Camhrice, where he is said to have

carried on his shoulders "for three days and three niglits",

at the battle of Badon Hill, crucem domini nostri Jesu

Christi. The Annals appear to have been compiled in the

years 954-5, though Skene prefers the date 977. In the

earliest edition of the Historia Britonum nothing is said of

bearing the Cross, though the battle is recorded ;
we have

thus all the time between the eighth century and the middle

of the tenth in which to place the "conversion" of Arthur

' Celtic uses were not abolislied in Brittiiny until tho ninth

century, when Louis le Dúbunnaire forbad theni. Warren, Lituryy

and Ititual of the C'rltic C/iurch.
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and the beeriniiinof of the Christian leufend of Arthur.

When tlie Precious Blood had been <2fiven to Arthur to

keep, then the story of the Toiub given to his chief bishop

and relutive, niight have been imagined. With the

legend of the altar and the consecration at Jerusalem, we

bracket the beginnings of the Estoire, since they both

exhibit the same ideas of ecclesiastical polity
—which, how-

ever, may not have diod out in Walos until the Norman

occupation.

The mention of Arthur by the first "Nennius" may
have been the virtua] beginning of the legend which has

become famous. Sonie of the Welsh poems refer vaguely

to an Arthur as Emperor, "sovreign elder," conductor of

the toil (of war), but the poems themselves are devoted to

the deeds of Owen, Geraint, Kai, Bedwyr and others. Of

the hundred and seventeen printed by Skene' there are

but five, as he remarks, which mention Arthur at all.

Whoever the true Arthur may have been, whether partisan

leader or commander of the cavalry of a legion, he had

become mythical before these poems were made. The

number of victories ascribed to him by Nennius—twelve—
betrays a myth. Commentators are not yet agreed

whether tliese battles were fought whoUy in the north or,

some there, some in the south of the Island. If they

were real engagements which had been favourable to the

Britons, they were perhaps the only victories in many

campaigns, and not all won by one commander. It may
be that the attribution of all the victories to one national

hero is evidence of a returning patriotism, disposing

Britons to reunion
;
but it may also imply that the names

of the real commanders had been forgotten.

The Aj-thur of the "Live8 of the Saints" corresponds

* Four Ancient Boohs of Wales, vol. i.

E
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in no way to the majestic figure wliich looms tlimly in the

poems. He is a petty tj'rant, one of the curses of tlie

country, possibly, when these "Lives" were first shaped :

—He snatches a cloak from St. Padarn, the one given him

by tlie Patriarch of Jerusalem
;
he contends with St.

Cadoc and is niade ridiculous
;
he is reproved by Kai and

Bedwyr for a disgraceful use of his prerogative.' Sueh

was the Arthur of the clergy before he had been promoted
to the office of Champion of the Church

;
he is neither the

liberal dispenser of food, imagined by the people, nor the

wielder of the forces of Britain. His portrait is doubtless

that of the prevailing type of local tyrant, in all times

obnoxious to the clergy. It shows plainly that there was

a time when Arthur was not popular, and barely Christian

—little more than a name to which everyone could attach

his own conception. We shall not be dating the Christian

legend of Arthur too late if we assume that it had

its beginnings about the time when the tenth-century

Nennius attributed the victory of Badon Hill to the Cross

which Arthur boi'e through that fight.

The story of Peredur is doubtless much older tlian

some of the incidents attached to it. Tlie hero is said to

have been one of the sons of Evrawc, who belongs to the

class of mythical kings of Britain,' from whom great

personages were proud to trace descent. Twenty sons and

thirty daughters are named by Geoffrey, who attributes

also to Evrawc the building of York, of Dunbarton, and

Edinburgh. As two of these were Pictish fortresses the

legend of Evrawc may have been Pictish. He is "owner

of the Earldom of the North" in the story, which would

1 Cf. the lives of SS. Cadoc, Carannofr, and Padarn in Rees, Lives

of the Cambro-British Saints.

'^

Geoffrey of Monmouth, Bk. II, chap. 6. He calls Evrawc "the

fainous youth".
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date one rersion of Peredur witliin the time when Nortli-

umbria was ruled by Danish Jarls, or Enij;lisli Earls
;
and

the latter of these periods mig-ht bring us to the Conquest.
The name Eyrawc identifies the father with York more

particuhirlj than with either of the other forts, and his

legend therefore, if Pictish, may have been built upon
the adrentures of some Dux Britanniae whose headquarters
were there. The Peredur of Geoffrey is not found among
the sons of Evrawc, but his father, Morvid, and his great

grandfather, Sisillius, are—the hitter as third son and the

former as fifth. Nothing remarkable is said of Peredur

by Geoffrey ;
it is possible there was another tradition in

which Peredur took the place of his father—or perhaps
father and son had one name, for York was not called

after Evrawc, whatever Geoffrey may liave intended. If

the title "Earl of the North" belongs to tlie Christian

period of the Peredur story it would coincide nearly witli

the time of the conversion of A.rthur. Eric Bloodaxe was

raade Earl of York in 98o, and Northumberland became an

English earldom in 954, Guthrum's treaty with Alfred was
in 878 c.

The adaptation of the storj' of Peredur was a mighty
aid to the growtli of the Grail legend : as the story of the

Grail it became the oíficial register, as it were, of the

wonders of Arthur's court—for to Arthur's court it was

necessarily attracted
; the Precious Blood was there, and

this striking exposition of the Bleeding Spear was its

proper emblejn. As the supreme marvel attracted to

itself, not the spear only, but all things mystical aud

strange, the story of the Grail became a coUection of

mii-aculous incidents. on which it depended for its interest.

Story it is not properly ;
there is no plot or construction,

but there is an atmosphere of mystery which unites every-

thing
—one reads as under enchantment

; nevertheless, the
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story of the Grail cannot be classed among tlie ^-reat

stories of the world, though its popuUirity has been greater

than some. It belongs rather to the class of legends of

the Saints—collections of anecdotes brought together to

magnify the miraculous powers, or the sanctity of the

hero, in each case. The Grail excels all these by the

sense of superhuman sanctity it produces.

While this mystic legend was growing round the belief

in the existence of the Precious Blood, the story of its

coming to Britain would certainly be asked for. Sorae-

thing of the story of Joseph might have been gleaned from

the traditions scattered on the pilgrims' way to Marseilles

and Jerusalem, and from various apocrj^hal books ;
the

faint remembrances of the mission of Germanus, or the

Yila itself, would supply tho material for an imaginary

landing in Britain. A story so constructed could only

have had its origin in the monasteries, and, as it would

claim a certain authority, it could not have varied much

from the first. The story of the hero who achieved the

Grail being wholly popular, wouhl be adapted to many
tastes in turn, and the liero would not always be the same.

Signs of change and development are not wanting in the

hieratic story also; proof that it travelled and was in

existence for some time before it took ultimate shape in

France. Joseph becomes Josephes (Joseph's son) in the

Grand Ht. Graal, because a high priest was wanted who was

unìnarried—a condition not thought of so long as the

story was Welsh only. It became more mystical also

under new influences, and, as a consequence of the migra-

tion to Brittany, a second leader had to be invented—
Alain, wlio occupied the same position in tlie ecclesiastical

and mythical history of Brittany which Brons, or Brân,

held in that of Wales.

rt may be remembered that De Borron called his un-
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finished poein Li romans ile restoire dou Graal; we have

always called it the "Estoire", or "Joseph", to distiii<^iiisl]

it froiii the Conte; story of the Grail, romance (»f the

Grail, bein<^ practically one title. It is wortli notin<j, as a

last reiuark on a point whieh is important in the history

of the leg-end, that the identity of naine is itself sufîieient

evidence that, the Grail about which Chrestien and De

Borron wrote (and many others), could not have been the

invention of either writer. Both had audiences eager to

learn of this wonder, and they eaeh gave what inforination

they had
;
or perhaps the information most acceptable to

their hearers—Chrestien translating the heroic story and

De Borron the ecclesiastical. Both are eqiially stories of

the Grail—the one of its coming to Britain, the other of

its sojourn at Artliur's court.'

We now return to the question which was left un-

answered at the opening of this enquiry : why was the

Holy Vessel in which the Precious Blood was reserved

called Grail P

The vessel could only have been a cup or basin; De

Borron calls it "caalice" and vessel, "veissel", and his

story shows it could not have been a dish, yet graal, yréal,

graaus, etc, can only have meant dish at the tiine of De
Borron's writing. AU tlie writers agree as to the name,
and at the saine time let us see they are puzzled, and

would gladly liave explained away the meaning by a

mystical interpretation. We perceive, then, tliat tlioy were

^ In respect of the story of Arthur and his Knights the Quest of

the Grail is but an episode. The cycle of the Table-Rounrl includes

niany adyentures and histories which do not behjiig to tho Quest—
the deeds of Owen, Geraint, Lancelot, Gawain, Balin and of many
Celtic heroes, whose separate stories are hehl together by references

to Camelot and Arthur. The Morte D'Arthur of Malory is a collection

of some of these, to which the Death of Artliur gives the title ;—lìve

books only out of the twenty-one deal witli the "Sangreal".
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tellingf a story of which thoy did not know the beyinnings,

and it is to the beginnings wo niust look if we would

understand how dish becanie eup without losing the name

of dish.

The Grail and the "Table" were inseparable :
—at the

Table the guests were fed by the Grail onlj ;
Arthur was

Grail King, because keeper or owner for the time
;
when

the Grail disappeared the couipanions of the Table went

out to seek it. AU the g-reat Celtic divinities were served

at table magically : Mannanan mac Lir by a cloth which

always brought the food asked for, the Dagda by a

cauldron, Gwyddno by a mioys or basket
;
Arthur likewise

had his "horn of abundance" in some form, we do not yet

know what. Jn the Early History we have a miraculous

Vessel, veiled and placed in the midst of the faithful, feed-

ing all with inexhaustible refreshment
;

it fed Joseph in

prison, and again Joseph and the little band which followed

him to Britain. This sustaining property of the Christian

relic may liave been derived from the history of the

wanderíngs of Israel, which was the model for the story of

Joseph's journey to Britain
;
or it may have been derived

from the mystical language freely used by Christians in

respect of the Blessed Sacrament, "Bread from Heaven,

having in itself every delight"
—"Angels' food"—and

many othcrs, wliich need not be repeated here. Between

tho "round table" of the king and the Eucharistic feast

there was at ürst, and perhaps until very late in some parts

of Britnin, a strong outward resemblance ;' there were the

' As late as 1069 the biofîrapher of Queen Margaret of Scothmd

attirms that "there were certain of the Scots, who, in dift'erent parts

of thc country, wcre wont to ccleliratc masses in / /oioir not what

hfirl)firf)ìiK riff', contrary to thc custom of the wholo Church", as the

custom thcn hehl. Cf. Skene, Celtic Scotland, vol. ii, p. .348, who,

however, thinlcs that the "barbarous litc" was but the common rite

in a barbarous tongue. Thc biniíraplicr wduM liaidly have said "rito"
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same iiumber of purticipants
—the King and his twelve

champions
—the Bishop with his elders, representin» Christ

and the Apostles, and the resemblance would be closer

when the King's table and the King himself had become

mythical, because of the mysterious Yessel, or whatever the

thinor miçfht be, which was called the Grail. Between

these came the Table established by Joseph
" in imitation

of the first" and scarcely separable from it. Whatever

language was used of the elder of these would be applicable

to the other, and would undoubtedly have been used.

Equally, this table of Joseph's ordination would be identi-

fied with that of A.rtliur as soon as tlie Yessel containing

the Precious Blood had been entrusted to hís keeping.

When Peredur was sent back to the Castle of Wonders,

he was told to ask about the spear ;
whether he arrived or

not, Gawain did, and asked
;

it was then the chief

"wonder", and had become the lance "dont li fins Diu fu

had he meant "speech". Another quotation, p. 357, helps us to see

that the VHriation was in form, and that it must have diflered con-

spieuously from the oríhnary rite. Spealíing of St. Andrew's, Dr.

Skene tells us, in the language of "the larger legend of St. Andrew",
how the establishment had diminished and there were none left (of

those who had brought Catholic customs to St. Andrew's) to serve at

the altar of tlie blessed Apostle, but that the R^.ledei "were wont to

say their office after their own fashion in a corner of a chureh, which

was verj' small." These Keledei hved in communities of thirteen—
the cenn, or president, and twelve brethren — and observed a manner of

life shaped (according to the legend)
•• niore in accordance with their

own fancy and hiiman tradition than with the precepts of the holy

fathers" : tliat is, they were obstinate recusants, maintaining the

"tradition' of their fathers against the innovations of the living

Church. It was another of their "traditions" to keep Saturday as

the day of rest, as did all Christendom at one time. The observance

of this very aneient rule of the Church is a proof of long and pure

tradition and it makes almost certain that the " barbarous rite" was

that of the first centuries. We can picture these belated Reledei

sitting round the primitive menm "in a corner of the church", and

the astonishment of the Catholic clergy at the sight.
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yoirinent férus trés parmi le costé "; tlie grail served the

tables. Wlien Perceval arrived at the same Castle, the

Yessel brought by Joseph of Arimathea, closelj veiled and

guarded with ligíits, was one of the "ostensions" and

was called the "Holj Grail." Between the two visits,

therefore, the Yessel containing the Precious Blood had

been brought to Arthur's court, it had taken fìrst place

among the marvels, and the original grail had been

deposed, giving up name and function to the new comer.

What beeame of the first "grail
"—did it drop out of

sight and memory like the bleeding liead, or was it allowed

to remain—a roi tondu ? There was a third object in the

processions, the dish, platiau, dohlier, tailleour, of uncertain

name, and of no apparent use
; nothing is said about it,

though it appears in the processions. It is possible that

this maj be the deposed grail, but also it may be the Dish

of the Last Supper, \vhich was one of the three trophies

brought to Britain bj Joseph—Grail, Lance and .Dish.

The titular Grail of the Eomances took over the

miraculous properties of the pagan grail
—whatever it

was—which had served Arthur and liis Court so long.

The bardic name for this was callaior, sometimes peir,

the latter, according to Howell's laws, being a similar but

larger vessel. The callawr was the principal cooking

utensil of the familj, and was adjudged to the husband in

a separation of goods. There were "three indispensables

of an innate boneddig, a plaid, a harp and a boiler

(callawry^;^ but the Dimetian code II, xviii, 26, sajs that

"the husband is to have the boiler and the hahing (jirdle^\

as if this was also a necessarj propertj of the housekeeper,

or mark of his status. In the Anorlo-Saxon half of the"o'

1
Triad, No. 239, in the collectioii of Ancient Welsh Laics, trans-

lated by Ancurin Owen, 1841, and ef. tho Vcneílotian code,

Book I, xliii, '2, in same collection.
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eoTiTitrj at the «iame time the head of a familj was called

hláford \\ovà, breadgirerì. To the wife, in WaJes, was

attributed the pan (padeU, badeU\ also used for bating. but

of lesser ralue. To Arthur then the caUawr and girdle,

to Gwennirere the pan. This brings us back to the familiar

Arthur, as he was conceired br the people, who themselres

lired the life described br Giraldus ;
to the Arthur of the

Lires of the Saints, cattle breeder or raider as it might be,

who rode the countrr with a troop of horse, quarrelsome

and ea^er for booty, or for war in hope of bootj. If we

turn to the stories of Border raiders, and of the armr

which followed Bmce, we shall get a probable picture of

such a chieftain, and we mar perhaps see tlie real Artliur,

who kept the country between the two walls. The equip-

ment of the troopers was of the simplest—their commis-

sariat a bag of meal thrown across the horse, and the girdle

(a thin plate of iron'» ,
which serred to cook it, hanging at

their backs. The importance of the girdle to the warrior

is thus erident, it was his camp oren abroad, and at home

the srmbol of hospitalitr. Britain had also her Amazons

(rirgin w;\rrioi"s) ; three are reoorded in the Triads,^ of

whom one was remarkable for the size of her cooking pan,

Mederei Badell-ra>rr. Our picture then is not too fanciful,

we are getting a glimpse into the real time when the

Arthurian legend was forming—the darkest time in

Welsh historr. Fortunatelr these dark periods are

usuallr stagnaut : when Giraldus illuniines for us the

Wales of his dar we maj be sure it had not changed

much since Cunedda settled there ^rith his famUy—a fìre

to bake the girdle cakes, the guests seated on bundles of

i-ush or haj, serred bj host and hostess with milk and

plank bread (the girdle cakes)—such simple elements were

1 No. 23 of Loth's edition. Cours de Lttiérature Celtiquf^ rol. ir.
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the inaterials out of whicli Welshmen of the tenth centurj

woulcl construct their Arthur and his "table". The

Arthur of the romances comes mainlj out of the imagin-

ation of the literary class, when literature was reviving

untler the patronage of a splendid Court
;
he keeps the

three great festivals at Caerleon or Camelot, kings visit

iiim and own themselves his vassals, the great Merlin is

liis minister. It is to the earlier legend we must look if

we would understand the significance of words the

romances were not able to explain. Whether philologists

will allow old-Welsh gradell, reydell, to become French

graal, gréal ;
Latin gradale, is for them to say. The

derivation would seem to be at the least as good as that of

gradale=crateUa, and it is more to the purpose, for we

want an equivalent for '^dish". As a translation, discus

would answer exactly to gradell. The course of this

story's wanderings would have been, if originating in

Wales, across the Channel to Brittany and the marches of

France
;
would gradell, glossed discus, have become graal

in that case? Where the word appears in the French

versions of the story it has the meaning of dish
;

is the

word with this meaning native ? It has been a difficulty

that this Welsh story centres round an object which is

apparently French by name. There is no "old-Welsh"

version existing, to which we may appeal, but we know

that the proper names in the story returned to Britain

phonetically changed and almost unrecognisable ;
if so,

why not the name of the story itself ?

Arthur's grail was the symbol of his hospitality.

Poets might attribute to him all the successes of tlie

Cymry in their struggle with the Saxon, and endow him

with all the talismans of tlie race
;
the people could only

picture him as better than what they knew, his hearth

never cold, the cakes always hot for the guest. The
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crlimpse we get of the Grail in the seconcl stage of its

development, when it has been assimihited to the tradi-

tional food-producing agencies of the Celts, shows it

passing throug:h the hall and distributing food, à grand

ex})loit, to iive liundred guests, without help of varlet ni

serjant ; but it supplies bodily food only. When the

sacred Yessel of Joseph is brought to Arthur's court it

supersedes all wonder-workers of pagan origin and absorbs

their functions. Henceforward all miracles of liealing or

of sustenance will be worked by the Christian Vessel, and

to them it will add the graces of immunity from sin, and

protection from tiie powers of darkness. The ancient

symbol of Welsh hospitality is thus displaced, but the

credit of Ai'thur did not suíîer, his table is as well

supphed as of old, and the Grail did not cease to be

talked of—it was still the marvel of his court. It is

always so, a name persists so long as the function remains
;

the Christian altar is still mensa, though it has no likeness

to anything in a Roman cenaculum.

Whether tlie dish, which always appears last in tlie

processions, was the ancient gracîell, withdrawn from

service, or the Dish of the Last Supper, is doubtful. In

the earliest versions no heed seems to be taken of this

dish, nothing is asked or said about it. The chief purpose

of the ostension of relics, as of the exhibition of pictures

in churches, was that something should be asked about

them, and so the Gospel story might be continually retold.

Gawain's enquiry concerning the spear gave the occasion

for the story of the Crucifixion
;
had he gone on to ask

about the Dish we might have had the story of the

Institution of the Blessed Sacrament likewise. Tlie

opportunity was uot given, and the writers may be sup-

posed to liave had their reasons for this
; later, however,

when tlie mystical and Christian character of the story
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became uiore fully developed, the writers remembered wliat

De Borron sets ont by sayiiig', viz., tliat Joseph caught the

blood in a disli which Christ had used "when he made His

sacrament." A solemu celebration marks the end of the

Quest ;
—after the consecration, Christ himself, bleeding

from all his wounds, communicates the twelve lcnights

with "ubblies" taken from the "Holy Yesser', which he

afterwards explains is the Dish of the Last Supper :
—

"Then said he to Galaharl : Son, wottest thoii what 1

hohi betwixt my hands ":' Nay, said he, but if ye will tell

me. This is, said he, the holy dish wherein I ate the himb
on Sher-Tlunsday. And now hast thou seen that thou niost

desired to see, but yet hast thou not seen it so openly as

thou shalt see it in the city of Sarras, in the spiritual

place."^

Galaliad, Perceval and Bors set out for the City of

Sarras
; they fìnd a ship waiting for them on which was

the Grail, veiled with red samite and placed on a table of

silver. By table must be understood here tohlier, or mensa

without feet, for it is set on a hed; this setting is remark-

able, it may be understood as a mark of honour, according

to classic precedent, or, it may be an intentional bringing

together of the primitive elements of the Eucharistic

feast—Grail, mensa and triclinium—at the moment of the

departure of the ancient order from Britain. The with-

drawal of the Grail, no longer "sacred or honoured in the

way it ought to have been" in this ísland, may there

signify the extinction of the ancient Celtic rite, brought
to Britain by refugees from Lyons in the second century,

or by sei-^ants of the great Roman officials, or by simple

merchantmen—no one knows by whom—but certainly

^
Alalory, B()f)k xvii, chap. 21

;
and cf. Y Seint Greal, translated

by the Rev. Rolìort Williams, part I, § lxviii ; and Finni^all's Qiieste

del St. Graul, printed for the Roxburghe Club.
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long existing', and not suppressed every\vhere until the

Norman conquest made the Catholic party supreme.
The ship, as soon as tlie three kniglits came on board,

moved awaj and was driven by a favouring wind to the

Citj of Sarras. It is the same ship in which all heroes of

western romance were wafted to the Islands of the Blest,

but the City of Sarras was probably in the East, being of

Christian origin. Gahihad is made king of the City, and,

a year after, dies, and a great multitude of angels bare his

soid up to heaven. Thus Christian romance does not

replace, but appears side by side with pagan in this story,

which is a grafting of Christian beliefs on to ancient

traditions. After Galahad the Grail also is taken up ;

Percival and Bors
" Saw come from heaven an hand, but they saw not the body.
And then it came right to the Yessel, and took it and the

spear, and so bare it np to heaven. Sithen was there never

man so hardy to say that he had seen the Sangreal."

Nothing is said of the dish here, though it had been

promised that it would be present in the City of Sarras,

and be there more plainly manifest. We can only suppose
that Dish and Grail and Yessel were one. It was the

Grail that was taken to Sarras, and it was the Grail which

was taken thence by the mysterious hand ; but this same

Grail was called "Yessel" in the last communion of the

knights, and it was then authoritatively declared to be the

Dish of the Last Supper. Grail had always been the name
at Arthur's court. When the Precious Blood was added

to the treasures of Arthur, and was chief "wonder" in

place of the Grail, then the meaning of Yessel would be

adopted, and used always in reference to that supreme
relic or to the Eucharistic feast. Wlien the Last Supper
was referred to, Dish became the more suitable meaning,
and this agreed with the well-understood aud established

meaning of Grail.
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The alteniation of disli and vessel as nanies for the

same thin^^ wiU not be strange if we consicler that the dish

of the eleventh and twelfth centuries was usually a bowl
;

neither will the exchange of vessel, in this sense, for

chalice, when used with reference to the Blessed Sacra-

ment, seem arbitrary if we refer to ancient examples. In

the treasurj of St. Mark's, and in the ancient mosaics

there, are chalices of the precise shape given bj^ tlie painter

of the Mons MS. of the Gonte to the Grail. The same

shape precisely is given by the iUustrator of the eleventh

century MS. of Raban Maur's treatise on Things Sacred

and Profane, to the dish or bowl which he puts on the

table when presenting a feast
;
and the Rossano MS. shows

a dish of exactly the same form on the table of the Last

Supper. Tliere is no diíîerence in all these but that of

size. Given, then, the word Grail=dish or pan, a meaning
it may have borne in the strictest sense, we see how, in

France, it might have been explained by reference to the

bowls in which choice raorsels were served, for the Grail

supplied every one with the food lie most desired; and

ecpuilly, how that same form, once accepted as a Grail,

would be callecl by tliis name when found in tlie service

of the Altar.

George Y. Wardle.

Erratum.

The writer apoloffises for a very stupid blunflcr at the foot of

paíío 127 of the last yohinio of J' Cìfniìnrodor. The "conipanions"
of tho King woro not what tho Enghsh word moans, but his rotinue,

his companions by the way. Comes is not, of course, a barbaric form,
as it was assumed to be. The whole of the sontence after " state

"

ought to be rleletefl.


